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SIR PONTIAC CLOTHILDE KORNDYKE, 8190 C.H.F.A.; 50181, H.F.H.B.

The large milk and butter records being made by Holstein cattle in official tests are greatly increasing the values of this breed 
of attic. High record stock is being more eagerly sought after to-day than ever before. The hull here shown is one of the 
most richly bred on the continent. His sister, Pontiac Ragapple, the world's champion 4-year old, has a butter record of 
31.02 lbs. butter in seven days. Six of his sisters have averaged over 30 lbs. butter each in seven days. His dam was sired 
by Pontiac Korndyke, whose dam, Belle Korndyke, was the foundation cow of the great Korndvke family. His sire and 

grandsire have four daughters each that have made over 30 lbs. butter each in 
7 days. He is owned by Wm. Higginson, Inkerman, Ont. See notes on page 17.
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2 FARM AND DAIRY September 22, 1910.

The Central Canada Exhibition I An account of tin- exhibit* of dairy 
Kim- weather, u, mako the b ,mblished elwwhere '» this

Central ('unudn Exhibition, lu>|<| in 
Ottawa last week, possibly the most, 
uiecenfnl since its inception.
Wednesday, the attendance was 

t«al at over 40,000, (-instituting a 
new record. The gate receipts for the 
week were several thousand dollars 
ahead of those of a year ago.

A number of improvements that 
had been made during the year, were 
quite noticeable. The new cement 

amUtand seating some 10,000 peop
le. was completed and in 1 sc. Some 
eld buildings had been removed. It is 
expected that in another year there 

connections with the

Sprung Spindles The exhibit of sheep was poor, both 
as regards the number of entries and 
the average quality of the stock 
shown. In seine classes the judge re
fused to award prizes owing to the 
stock brought out. not being up to 
the requisite standard. The Ontario 
exhibitors brought out some excel
lent animals that helped to raise the 
standard. A few good Leicesters and 
Oxfords were shown, as well as some 
Cota wolds The exhibitors of Oxfords 
minded Pierre Sylvestre. Beget Co., 

Que. ; 0. K. Tuttle, Metcalfe. Ont ; 
Weir Bros, Malvern. Ont. ; and A. 
Dennis, St. Nobertque, Quo. Mr. ,1.
II. Lvxton, of Mount Forest, cap
tured all the prises in the Dorset

Exhibitors of Shropahirea included 
John Bed low, Brockville, Ont. ; W. A. 
Wallace, Kars, Ont. ; Jos. Fletcher, 
Oxford, Out,; A. Dennis and V Svl- 
vestre. Telfer Bros of Paris and P. » 
Sylvestre divided the prices in Suf
folk and Hampshire Downs.

In the Leicester* Mr. A N. Allen 
ot Newark captured practically all 
tin. prises. Messrs. Dennis and" Syl
vestre divided the prices on Lincoln.

The exhibit of hogs was strong, both 
as regards quality and number of en
tries Several Toronto exhibitors were 
on hand. In Berkshire* I). Douglas 
i Nona of Mitchell, W A. Wallace, 
Kars; Geo. K. Tuttle of Metcalf. .1 
Harvey of Frelighal.urg, Que. ; ami 
John Bed low, divided the prices.

The successful exhibitors of York
shires were Jos. Featherstvne * Sons, 
Streetsville. Ont. ; A. H. Foster, of 
Twin Kim, Ont. ; I) J. Thorpe, Glen 
Buell, Ont. ; and Alex. Dynes of Ot
tawa, O it. A considerable number 
o! Chester Whites were brought out 
hv Messrs. P. Alexander of Haw
thorne, Ont. ; Daniel de Coiircev, 
Bornholm, Ont. ; J. Harvey, Freligh's- 
hnrg, Que ; P. Sylvestre and Louis 
H Caldwell of Manotick. Tamwor'hs 
were shown by I). Douglas A Sons, 
John Bed low, J. Harvey and Alee.

The prices for the I teat pen 
pure-bred exoort bacon hog* was

11 by Douglas A Sons of Mitchell, 
Ont.; with A. H. Foster second ; J. 
Harvey, third; I) J. Forth, fourth 
A. I !. Foster, fifth ; J. Featherstone 
A Sons, sixth ; and Alec. Dynes, sev-

J!"
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EachKXI to bowls going out of balance, due to 

wear and tear, or misuse, there is no other 
feature that is a source of so much trouble 

as the bowl spindle becoming slightly sprung. 
While this can happen only by rough handling, or 
accident, it is a frequent occurrence, liven if the 
spindle is sprung as little as one one-thousandth of 
an inch, it will cause a decided vibration, or jar, in 
the whole machine. The only thing to do is to send 
such a bowl back to the factoi v, and have the spin
dle straightened.

N
t:.

Vol. X
will lie railway 
grounds.

Forror three years past, games of 
chance have lieen a prominent feature 
*'f the Midway of this exhibition. 
Editorial mention of this fact was

son, Provincial Superintendent of Ag
ricultural Societies, had some 15 of

A Comt

»-t^ii 

t * 1the sharpers arrested and their out
fits seized. The directors have pro
mised to see that ..........xhibition 1The Self-Centering Bearings tiihcrcu 

be oils* 
revom m 
is revon

11 from sue •atures in fu

ll soil in lhe "SIMPLEX" Link-Blade Separators ex
clusively, overcome this trouble, 
that with tin- Self Centering Bearings, the bowls are 
free to run on their neutral axis, instead of being 
confined by bearings to try to make them run on 
their mechanical axis, therefore they are independent 
of the location of the mechanical axis, and it makes 
no difference, so far as the running is concerned, :f 
the spindle is slightly sprung. Of course, this does 
not apply to extreme cases, but it takes care of the 
average case as met with in practice.

Live STOCK SMI I HITS
While in sumo classes, the live 

stock exhibits were not as numerous 
as in former years, it is probable that 
the total number of entries was up to 

I the standard. In the heavy horse sec- 
| tiona of the principal exhibitors of 
j Clydesdales were Unlit. Ness A Sons, 

of Howiek, Que., and Smith and Rich
ardson of Cell.minis with a 
of other smaller exhibitors. Ness cap
tured first and championship in aged 
stallions with Sir Spencer, an animal 
w hich had captured the same honors 
H» Sherbrooke, two weeks before. They 
also captured the first prize and re
serve championship in tile three year 
eld class with Bowhill Baron, an nnl- 
inal which also had won at Sher
brooke. The judges were upwards cf 
an hour in reaching the decision in 
this class as Smith A Richardson were 
strong contenders. The contest he-

Thc reason is, INirtuni
change
is undo; 
fieatiom 
greatest

F irpose

The c.i 
involve» 
two diet
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herd are 
is to era 
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tube mill 
away troi 
ing til lie 
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thy eattl 
to possihl 
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by-prod 111
should in

not beer 
should 111 
portation 
that are f 
herds shn 
thy or ec

number

The Simplex Separator
v on the market that will always 

preserve its running qualities indc|H.-ndcntly of the 
balance of the howl, nr the absolute straightness ol 
the spindle.

is the only one
tween these two animals was so close 
that other judges might have altered 
the decision.

Possibly ti e best Percherons shown 
at Ottawa were brought out hv John 
Hawthorne, of Kimcie, who won all 
the principal prizes including the first 
and championship on stallions. The 
«•cold prize also went to one of their 
animals.

Send for our New Booklet in colors 
It’s Free Much interest was taken hv the pub

lie in an exhibit of Belgian horses 
show n hv Kurene Footman* A f 
Antwerp, Belgium, and Quebec. Q-,e. 
This type of horse is practically un
known in Canad i. The animals shown

Asked to Let Tariff AloneSllll - Ill
Spi nkiiig for the Canadian Manu- 

famucis* Association, It. J. Younge, 
Montreal, in an addresa, at Regina 
Inst week, dealing with the tariff, ap
pealed to Ilia audience to let well 
enough alone. Under present condi
tions Canada thrived as never before. 
No one was really suffering through 
the tariff. Therefore, lie cautioned, 
go carefully about altering it. Dif
ferences between the manufacturer 
and farmer, he said were only on the 
surface. All were really united for 
the best interests of Canada. At heart 
all were protectionists because any 
study of actual conditions would show 
that some tariff was necessary if in
dustries of all kinds, including farm
ing, are te be developed in this

D. Derbyshire & Company hv Mr. Port man 
specimens that t In
for the breed.

;eellent
friendsy won many

I.IIUIT IIORSRH 
There was a good exhibit of light 

horses. Mr. It Rothwell, of Ottawa, 
won first mi his Hack ne v stallion, 
and ehamiiionship. Geo. Penper, cf 
Toronto, showed a number of hunters. 
There were a number of other exlii-

Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.
lOUOII, ONT. and QUEBEC, P. Q

WB WANT AOBNTB IN A PBW UNRBPRBSBNTBD DISTRICTS

BKKK C.VTTLK 
As usual, the exhibits herds req 

ferent pr 
infection. 

^ disease t 
three gro 
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are infect 

l2 Win-1 
leas) of t 

3. Whet 
per cent.)

In elimi 
the f flow

of beef rattle 
those in thewere not as strong as 1 

dairy sections. In Shcrthorns, all the 
principal prizes went to the firm of 
W C. Kdwards A Co. Other success
ful exhibitors were W. A. Wallace, 
Kars. Ont. : T. Hoobie, Soobie, Ont ; 
and J. Graham. Moegrove, Ont.

In the Galloway class, Miss L. Gal
braith, Ellesmere. Ont., captured 11

“BT” STEEL STALLS and STANCHIONS country.
Win.

manufacturers pushed their 
goods as much as did the United 
States manufacturers they would have 
no complaints of the West preferring 
American pepduets. Canadian goods 
always got preference if the price was 
equal. Freight rates, howev- favor
ed United States manufacturers. The 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
he said, should study the question 
whether or not railways secured the 
benefit of tariff protection, accorded 
Canadian manufacturera through high 
freight rates.

With Cement Floors ^reduce labor to a minimum.
practically Indestructible, while "tbe" ouVoFdat* 
hi 11 hie* are constantly In need of repairs, and are 
short lived comparée", with the latest and most 
up-to-date stables Ton will be surprised at the 
low cost of them.

Our new catalogue contains a lot of valuable 
,. , Information for you If you are building a new 

liarn or remodelling your old one. n is Free, 
PS9"*^and a poet card with your name d address 

plainly written will bring It. WRITE.

Fergus, Can.

hmf r«t and 7 second prizes 
In the Herefords, Mr W. Hunter 

and Hon, "The Maples,” won 10 first 
prizes and 4 seconds, while A. E. 
Caulfield. Mount Forest, won 1 first, 
*2 seconds. 5 thirds and 1 fourth 
prize.. Mr. John McLeod Plain- 
villi-, Ont., won 10 first* and I se
conds. Mr. A. G. H. Luxton of Ot
tawa won *2 first* and 2 second

BEATTY BROS.
UTTER CARRIERS. HAY CARRIERS. ETC.

Herds w
It u desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertleere
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RECOMMENDATION. ON HOW TO ERADICATE BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS
A Composite of the Methods of

u itM* reacting cattle .ho. Id w,t |H, watered at 
runnincK «trvam» which afterwards H„w dir.ft It 
through field* ..<■<•imi.Nl bjr aouml rattle. The wa
ter from a drinking trough used bv inf.N t.Nl 
animnla ahnold hot Ik. allowed to How into the 
Htabl.N., fields or yard* occupied by sound animals

(r> Stable Hearting rattle hIhiuI.I Ik- kept in 
bariiH or niable entirely aepi 
.KNiipie.1 l,y the Bound animale.

2. C’alv.N. of the reacting «n.wh should he 1 
.nI from their dams immediately after birth. Milk 
I.nI these ralvea imiat lie from healthy rows, other- 
»iw, it must be 
ralvea should not 
the reacting animala.

3. The non-reacting animala ah.n Id In- 
with tuberculin in six inontha, and when

Bon. and Oihrs Rtcommcndtd hy the International Commission on the 
Control of Bovine Tuberculosis.

UK International Commission.T treated aa entirely tuberculous. The procedure 
here in a* follows:trol of Bovine Tulwrculoeia, after stating 

the known facta regarding the nature rf 
tulH-rculoaia and enumerating the |
Ik- observed in it# prevention and

I. Khminate by slaughter all animala giving 
evidence of the disease on physical examination.

2. Build up an entirely new herd from the nff- 
«pring. The calve* should be separated from their 
dams immediately after birth and raised on pas
teurised milk or on that of healthy nurse rows. 
This new herd must be kept separate from anv 
reacting animals.

3. The

«rate from the•rinciples to 
eradication,

recommends the following plan rf procedure. It 
IS recognised that in several point» there are op- 
portiinities, in order to meet individual needs tv 
change or modify the directions herein given. It 
is understood, however, that whenever such 
firationa

remnv-

»erly pasteiirix.Nl. This...I "• li
ne in cou tact in any way with

are made they should conform in the 
greatest detail to the principles laid down in the 
report of the Commission The plan has for its 
I irpoae the conservation of the herd whenever 
that is possible.

The control of bovine tuberculosis 
involves a definite procedure under 
two distinct and different condi
tio"». namely: (I) where a herd 
of cattle is free from tuberculosis 
■nd it is to lie kept

young animals should Ik- testisl with 
month# old, and when re

actors are found at the first or any aulws,lient 
test, the others should be re-tested 
six months later. When there

tuberculin at about
found at the first six months, or any subse- 

test, the others should lie re-t.N.te.1 
six months later. When there

not more than 
no more re mit more 

are no more 
reactors at the six months’ test, 
«nun; I U'sts should thereafter lie 
made. All reacting animals should 
at once be 
herd and

«rated from the new
the stables which they 

have occupi.Nl thoroughly disin
fected .

mone or more 
herd are infected and the purpose 
is to eradicate the disease and es
tablish a sound herd.

1. The milk of the reacting ani
mals may Ik- pasteurize I and iih.nI 

ti. Any reacting animal which 
ms cf tu- 

prnmptly

I'KO. KIII'RR VNUKH CONDITION
The prevention of tubercular in

fection in cattle, free from tuber- 
ci.losis, consist# simply jn keeping 
tuberculous cattle or other animals 
away horn the acund ones in keep
ing tuberculous animals

develops clinical s.vn 
berculosis should 
slaughtered.

lie

m6. An animal that 
reacted to tuberculin should 
«1er no circumstances be placed in 
the sound herd.

7. As soon as the sound herd has 
become well established, infected 
animals should lie slaughtered, 
tier proper inspection

GROUP THRKK
Herds that come within this

». in
is separat.Nl, or as in group one, 
where all the animals are isinaid- 
ered as 
new her

GKNBRAI. PRKCAUTIONR 
In oil cas.Ni animals that show clinical evidence

has once

»
pastures, sheds or stables where 
the sound ones may be kept. Heal
thy cattle should not he exposed 
to possible infection at public sales 
or exhibitions. Haw milk or milk 
by-products firm tuberculous 
should not lie fed to calves ; pigs 
or other animals. Cars that have 
not been thoroughly disinfected 
should not lie used for the 
portation of sound cattle. Cattle 
that are pt.rehaaed to go 

shot Id be b. ught 
thy or sound herds only.

Oas sf the 52 Ha*4 of Hebteis. is the Retest Croat Bretkville Sale
Thatcher, representing the low 

nased 52 head of purebred Holstelns In the I 
V. Iowa Agricultural College, who had hen 

.•.«Us in farm and Dairy, advised Mr. Thatche

Ml

Kenned,

should Ik. dealt with eitherana Stock Kurin. Davenport. Iowa, recent- 
Brockvllle District. Prof. W. J. 

following the live stock adver- 
tr to visit the Hrockville District in 
Khoda tionergeo 3rd, has

group two, where the herd

an official
into sound 
from heal-

suapicious and an entirely 
<1 develcp.Nl from the off-

•ctpr, „t tl„ month, ta.t, ,nnu,l t™t, 
thereafter lie made. All reacting animals should 
at once be separated from the new herd and the 
ftHte<r Wh'rh they haVe occ,,l»*«l thoroughly disiu-

PRIKKOURR IÎNDKR CONDITION TWO 
The eradication of tuberculosis from 

herds requires for conservatim infected 
--I Hi.' herd dif- 

lerent procedures according to the extent of the 
infection. For a -,uide to the control of the 
disease tuberculous herds may be divided into 
three groups, namely :

1. Where 60 per cent, or mere of the animals 
arc infected.

2. Where a small p..r ventage (16 
lea) of the animals are affected.

3. Where a larger number (16 
per cent.) of the animals are diseased.

In eliminating tuberculosis from infected herds 
the f 'lowing procedure is recommended :

GROUP ON*
Herds where a tuberculin test shows 60 per cent, 

or more of the animals to be infected should be

of III., disease should bo promptly eliminated. They 
should he destroyed if the disease is evidently far 
advanoed, if not, they may lie slaughtered for 
food under proper inspection.

All milk from tuberculous cows that is used 
for food purposes should he thoroughly pasteur
ised. This means that it must be lies 
ciently to kill or to render harmless any tubercle 
bacilli that may bo present in it. For this, it is 
necessary to heat the milk for 90 minutes at 141» 
degrees Fahrenheit or for five minute* at 171) 
degrees Fahrenheit. It is important that pails 
or other utensils used in carrying the unpasteiir- 
ised milk should not he used, unless previously 
sterilised, for storing the milk after it is pas
teurised.

4.When the newly developed sound herd has be
come of sufficient 1

the tuln-reulous herd can 
be eliminated by slaughter under ins|iection for

• !
ted suffi-OKOt'P TWO

1. The reacting animala should he separated 
from the non-reacting ones and kept constantly 
apart from them at pasture, in yard and in stable.

(a) Pasture. The reactors should lie kept in a 
separate pasture. This pasture should lie 
distilii.-c from the other or so fenced that it will 
be impossible for the infected and non-infectod 
animals to get their heads together.

(b) Water.—When possible to provide other-

per cent, or

per cent, to 50

S-" J
(Continued on paye 12)
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FARM AND DAIRY4 September 22, 1910. St-

Fell Fairs Inspire Better Farming 45 degree* K. ; aoinotlines it get* i,p to 50. The 
hees *hmild he disturbed hs little a* possible.

They may he put out of doors again on their 
iiimi.HT atand* wune time In-tween the 26th of 
March and April 10th, at which time the weather 
i* wuitahle for them to fly, which mean* a tempera
ture of almut 80 degree* on a calm day.

Lessons from Alfalfa Experience
IIy. (Ilrndinniny, Ontario Co., Ont.

A greater qua 
in ( anada this

J. /*. .lullunion, Middlmrr Co., Ont.
The prime motive and ultimate outcome of fair* 

is the edi

The 
net I

1 bi 
I got

at mi

land « 
of hin

g n om

a “liai

and I

Hen 
■tall a 
with h

had a 

jarly, 1

regular
him

Tin* 
called 1

the gre 
When 1 
remedie 

If yoi 
it will

more a I

lose you

ntity of alfalfa hay ha* been cut 
year than ever before. The great

est acreage of land in the history of our country 
was seeded with alfalfa la*t spring. Those who 
out their alfalfa at the right time, and saved it 
properly will In- al.le to testify to ite good feeding 
qualities.

eating of men to see the ni-eds of the 
country and to aid them in meeting these needs. 
Any la-rwin who has attended one of the Western
fairs realise* this fact. The exhibit is good ami 
the i-ompetition keen and 
that ihe men in the West realise that they have 
in tlicir hands the making of the destiny of the 
nation.

cannot fail to feel
Soil Moisture Early Fall Plowing

aid crops is net ni-ce*. 
g elements coitaine-l

The- problem of seenrin

in the seiil ; it is rather a problem of soil moisture. 
Tin- rainfall during the period of growth of any 
kind eif crop invariably is not sufficient to meet 
the needs of that crop. Stored rainfall, 
nerved soil moisture, is absolutely necessary in 
older tc bring a crop to maturity and have it 
yield abundantly It is for this reason that it is 
desirable to have as much land as possible fall 
plowed. Kail plowing is of much greater signifi
cance than simply being a matter of convenience 

ready for the

What are the h-a.-in* that the past season ha* 
cry important

« K< 
miniYet their of the fertilinrtunities and taught in regard to growing this ve 

1 *urcos*fullv.' The land should
r'tli

hat Eng- 
l.een to Canada in aiding 

good stork, Ontario should lie 
rnvinres. Through careful study 

and painstaking labor have been built up the 
types which give 
ami Clydesdale horses ami every other distinct 
type of domestic animal.

The men wlm to-day are studying the conditions 
at home and abroad are preparing to grapple 
with this great industrial problem There are 
great demands in the new Western ' 
good foundation stork. The most of 
era in the West see that they r<>quire the Imt 
and will buy nothing else. If the farmers of 
Ontario do not produce this class they cannot ex- 
pect to find a market for the fruits of their labor

bilities are no greate 
land and Scotland have 
her to build 
to the Wester

an ai.- ours. W
in a
with barnyard man ire. How clean, 

bacteria that work

good state of cultivation ami rich, being filled
bright, plump 

ground that has been ima-ulated with the 
the root* of the alfalfa

n'T-

present Shorthorn cattle plant. Seed with n light nurse crop, preferably 
barley, sown at the rate of three to four pecks
per acre.

CATCH OKI INDENT ON (UMIII HKKII

In this section of the country the catch of al
falfa is good ; boiler than either the alsikc or 
red clover. We got better catches now than

attribute this largely to

than having the land turned 
work of seeding in spring.

Kali-plowed land, as compared with land un- 
plcwed. is rendered into a state where it is pos
sible for it to hold much more water. Land which

provinces for 
the import- did a few year* ag 

the seed we now purchase being new and fresh. 
Our catch now is hi good from 15 pounds an 
as it was from 25 
to the limited dem

is plowed or which is under thorough cultivation 
absorbs water much more freely than land not pounds, 10 years ago. Owing 

and at that time some of the 
seed we purchased had probably been in the seed 
stores for years before it 

The past season has been
for alfalfa that was well established. The 

fields were well covered with snow during the 
winter which went off rapidly in March. Growth 
was early and abundant up until about the mid
dle of April. Practically every field came through 
the winter without any winter killing.

The fine weather wa* followed hy frost and wet, 
cold weather that was bad for alfalfa. Little 
progress wa* ma<le in rowth until the end of 
May. Many of the fields that were cut for the 
fir*t time gave a light crop o 
weather conditions in April and 
did much better and gave a fine crop, 
cutting has been lighter than usual owing to the 
continued dry weather but the plants look healthy 
and strong.

under cultivation or which ih covered with grass, 
cr which for any reason has a hard surface.

An abundance of water in the subsoil is a great

AWAY WITH THK FAKIRS

exhibitions where we 
of the land. Why then «hould not 
places where side shows and fakir's booths are 
not licensed ? The men who are suc<-esaful hreed-

the best 
fairs be

was sown.
unusually good

Great Value Being Given
Editor. Kami and Dairy. I wot Id like 

to express my appreciation of the splendid 
number of Karin ami Dairy yen got out 
under date of Kept. 1. 
us farmers each week the greatest value 

heard tell of.

era are men of vision and if we were only wise 
would that hy a study 

nets of their thought ami lalmr
M-rtunity

mny iiitcli a vision cf the heuut.v in the symmetry 
and form and conformation tc type which has 
been perfecting through the nast ages. It is a 
great mind that can picture in his imagination 
the type that is nearest the ideal ami then hy 
careful hri-eding and thoughtful selection produce 
that type of domestic animal.

What great opportunities we 
We pass by the stall 
“What a beauty", 
week when the picture ap| 
per we wonder w hy we did 
of excellence ami wish

You are giving

money that 
Perm ami Dairy is worthy of our lient sup
port. I s|ieak a good word for it whenever 
I have the opportunity.—John B. Stuart,

for
1

wing to the bad 
May. Old fields inWentworth Co., Ont.overlooking. The second

cf the sweep-takes champion, 
say and pass on. Next 

leurs in
protection to the cron against drought. The pro
tection of a crop against drought ia in almost 
exact prop 
within the

Karm pa- 
not notice those points 

bail been more thought-
orticn to the total available soil water 

It must therefore FALL PASTVRING NOT ADVISABLE
reach of the crop.

parent how important it is that all culti
vation be directed toward* getting as much water 
as possible into the soil during seasons when there 
i* no crop upon the land. To that end after-har- 
veet, or early fall cultivation is indicated.

Anyone who has held a plow in sod land know* 
how dry the soil is compared with land more re
cently under cultivetirn. Grass crops dry the soil 
to such an exti nl that the follow ing crop 1- d« 
pendent almnet wholly on 
son for its moisture supply. There is hut little

Many field* that were pastured and otherwise 
roughly used canto through the winter and gave 
a splendid crop of hay. From this some may ccn- 
clt.de that they can ran always do the same, bu

disabuse
the newel frootf winds that an- general In the 
spring there would have been a different story 
to tell in regard to those fields that were pastured. 

It is always safe tc. treat your alfalfa fields in 
jiected an unusually severe 

spring by allowing a good growth of 
Id the snow in the winter and pro-

examination.ftil in
DAYS or OPPORTVNITY

These are the days of Ki ll Fairs,—the days of 
irtunitie*. Let u* take advantage cf them 
study the needs and possibilities of our coun-

rs of experience in growing alfalfa will 
their minds of that idea. If we had hail

oppi
and
try Canada is to he a great nation; a great 
farming country. Wo are res|>onsihle for the 
greater or leaser .success of the greatest of indust
ries— agriculture. Where cun we find such lesson* 
of thrift and enterprise a* are taught in seed cul
ture and animal husbandry. There ia a great 
object leeaon now before the eyes of the nation. 
If the fairs are attended only for the 
empty entertainment they have failec 
mission. But if the nation’s e

the rainfall of the sca
the fall a* if you ex 
winter andup in soil while under sod.

Land plowed in the early fall and cultivated at 
intervals to keep down weed growth is in good 
shape for retaining a maximum amount of,any 
moisture that may fall thereon. Not only is it

moisture stori-d stalks to ho
tect the crowns from the frosty winds in 
spring. Do not on any account allow the stock 
to pasture the fields in the fall that you want 

growth that 
he fall, may

piirimse of 
I in their

are raised to the
nf her

a patriotic enthusiasm for a greater 
iftv agriculture the time is well spent

and ifpossibilities which lie ahead 
stirred with

for a crop the next year. The heavy 
is allowed to stand on the fields in t 
be considered as an insurance premium for the 
protection of the plants and the securing of a 
profitable crop the next year

to take in a greater amount cf the rain 
melting arefall. hut the snows of winter

also ahsorlw-d to a maximum degree.
Tillage is a great aid at all times in absorbing 

and conserving soil moisture, but the benefit is 
especially marked in the case of early fall plow
ing. In view of this fact together with the well 
known advanta

and more thri 
anil the fairs have proved to be a great success.

About Wintering Beee
It. Lowry, 1‘rinrr Edward Co., Ont.

My bees are wintered in a repository above 
ground. I would prefer to winter them under
ground if the cellar was dry, since it is difficult 
to keep the temperature low enough, when above 

especially in mild winters like we have 
had for the last two years. I place the bees in 
the repository as sism as I think they have had 
their last flight for the season. This date is 
usually about the 8th or 10th of November in 
Prince Edward County.

The temperature in the repository i* kept at

Should you have a case of scours, caused b. » > 
dirty pail, or cold food (you will never have it 
without), put some lime in a pail and pour

it. Give a cupful in the milk until you see 
that all is right. In a sudden ease, where you 

pare this mixture make some 
the calf about a pint cf this 

r calf stand 
lead until it 

out of your hands a* a 
R. H. Hordaworth, Durham

ges of the action of the frost, and 
the matter of having the soil ready for the culti
vating implements in spring, all in favor of fall 
plowing, it is most advisable that every effort 
be put forth to have every furrow needed fo 
crops next spring turned as soon as possible.

ground, have not time *0 pre 
strong tea and give

before its feed. Never let yon
still in its growth Keep it going 
becomes a cow or 
finished beef enin

The first requirement of any soil for the pro
duction of good seed h pood drainage 
drained land i* necessary for the oroner rotation 
cf crops —C. Nicholson, Wellington Co., Ont.
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Why Some Horses are Bad !.. keep them g«Nid. Don't allow any |!n necessary 

no»» i" the stables, and a I we all don't hit a horse 
wliil» he ia in the «table and never abvut the 
head. The whip should be used only a« a aignal 
and never a* a carpet ! «eater on a g<
Thrashing him usually makea two kinds

Lazy Cows are Producing Cows
C. E. Moore, Peterhoro Co., (hit.

of "bad" horses are made and 
ally the result of 

some time during his life, most 
Im is young.

It is
lie the discussion in recent issues of Farm and 

Dairy laay cows I would say that if more olhave known 
* "bad" in n week, l.ut it was be- 
and inhuman treatment

MX I horse 
of horses dairy cows " given th< opp< rtunity they 

.... . l‘l 'll Im chary of travelling much.It may break a had hors., or break hia spirit, and 
produce what is commonly called a plug, and no 
one likes tv ride or drive either kind. H., in 
Itider and Driver.

• ,M' "he Holstein, Ayrshire, Jersey 01 
Shorthorn should not have to rustle much for her 
fciwl. When a

that had this reputation. 
P »n<l after a week I thought I had 
In the stall he would not only bite 
art shifting from one foct to the 

I watched

I

that is prod 1 ring heavily, ia 
« large area of ground, 
hurst of speed daily, the 

owner should not look for a large supply of milk 
hut rather for a deer.-use in the milk flow.

When we consider the wonderful 
is gone through to produce the food which we 
call milk, and the strain that it entails <1 
cow. we must realise that to produce the 
she must get her f.«od with the least exertion 
puasiblc. Our experience in summer feeding has 
Imh-ii such as to lead to the conclusicu as stated.

Providing the

ex|M>ctcd to travel 
or is forced to putpretty closely he would

thought I Pointer, on Fall Care of Sheep
U. Malcolm, Urey Co., Ont.

Favorable weather and abundant raiufeil have 
made ideal condition* for pasture throughout late 
summer and early fall and

drawing on we who keep sheep 
to give the list al special thought 
ol providing better pasture for 
breeding season approaches. There is, however, 
sound reason for following the old time practice ol 
• flushing ' the ewes before breeding. The belt 
résolu are never secured from them if bred while 
in thin condition after a season of short pastuie. 
They should be gaini 
muting. Then there

, and just as I 
«I let drive with hia heel*.
I this time I was not hurt 
real work for two men. He would 
* tiep, rear and kick all in about

got clear 
For*of

I"
process which

now as the cold nights 
will not need 

to the matterI m pretty closely and tried to find 
the matter. He did not hmk like 
nd I thought surely something wae 

1 him. Finally I found that on the 
rein the stable, under saddle or in 
1 ,,h 8°o<l » horse as one would want, 
the stable where I had bought him 
1 the grooms.
I that he had been kept in a dark 
irregularly. This made him snap 
or he evidently thought that 
brought food, and this 

habit. Tho groom that tended him 
rses to care for and. as his 
seldom, he was not groomed regu-

ewus as tho

are supplied with sufficient 
water, the flies kept away aa much as possible and 

shade is convenient, tho sooner tho 
1 heir elves, get to a shady resting place and chew 
their cud in drowsy contentment, the Imiter 
returns, as regards the milk can 
business will be.

I'llin flesh at the time of..tgreater likelihood of there 
Willi a larger percentage „f twins and a healthier 
crop of lambs the following spring.

I doubt if there is any forage crop < 
that will put sheep in such good shape at this 
season of the year aa will rape. If rape is avail 
able, by all means let the sheep 
The rape seems to be especially 

the lambs, but when 
|>ecially if the rape has been

end of the dairy 
am not advocating the feeding 

of cows on grass only aa the foregoing might 
to show. By filling them with succulent food, be 
it grass, ensilage, green feed or any of the many 
way» open to the dairy farmer, w# attain the 
desired result. I consider

any
de ni pasture

had
have access to it. 

~J adapted for fat- 
pasturing on it, os- 
sown in rows, they 

should be counted at least twice a day, for there 
is great danger of them getting cast on their 
broad backs between the sows and being caught 
in this plight they soon depart this life.

Before it becomes too cold attention sliould be 
given to having all the sheep dipped. It is a 
source of great loss to have sheep go through the 
winter pestered with ticks. Two applications, 
given 10 days apart, of a good reliable sheep dip 
will settle mII doubt in regard to the ticks. This 
attention, thin gh often locked upon as a nuisance 
is well worth while.

larly, which, together with want of exercise, 
him very lively. Worst of all, if ho did not do 
just as tho groom wanted, he would holler at him 
and hit him with a pitchfork or anything that 
was handy. This made him very nerveus. All 
these things put together and associated with the 
stable made him act "bad."

After another week or so by kind treatment, 
regular feeding and grooming, and talking to 
him in a low, firm voice, I was able to go into 
the stall without expecting to be hurt. In an
other week he was another horse, and as far as 
I know has been since.

pasturing an expen
sive way of producing milk, especially on 
tillable farm.

GOOD RKCORIIS
The records which some Farm and Dairy 

respondents have lately given are such as they 
may well be proud of. Our own herd has done 
no better than hundreds of other herds could ac

complish it they had the proper care. By fol
lowing out the lessons taught by the cow testing 
associations we have increased our herd average 
by 8,500 lbs. of milk and about 75 lbs. of butter 
fat in three years. Last year 28 cows of which 
eight were heifer* averaged 9,030 Iba. cf milk and 
a hull'

I his is just an example of any number of so- 
called "bad horses." It seems to me that there 
is a reason for nine-tenths -f the bad actors, and 
the great thing ia to find out what ia the matter. 
When this ia discovered it can nearly always lie 
remedied or at least helped.

If you ge into a stall and a horse steps on you 
it will hurt, to he sure, but it is not the horse's 
fault. You have more brains than the horse and 
more ability to keep out of hia way. Watch every 
horse whose stall you enter, apeak to him gently 
before you go in, and if he does hurt you don't 
lose your temper and beat him. He may go "bad" 
and it ia more trouble to break bad habits than

300 Iba. of butter fat. These
22 in the first half of June and 23 in the last half, 
produced 30,000 lbs. milk in the month. Our 

■ nt to a cheese factory so we do not

When manuring meadows that are to he 
plowed, 1 manure as early as possible after the 
hay is off and plow in the fall. In this 
get a rich sod of roots and foliage 
This ia the lieat possible method for 
Manure is a natural fertiliser and will 
suits even when not applied at the proper time 
and manner, but the best fermera are those who 
want the beat results and are working and 
studying to obtain them.—W 8. Kemp, l'eel 
Co., Ont.

to plow down much for it as the correspondents who 
send their milk to a condenaery.

We do not care how laay 
vided th

potatoes.
our cows are, pro- 

hey have enough energy to fill themselves, 
ving done so, convert it into a goodly tup- 

ilk. We have found that the sooner we 
cow filled and lying down contentedly, the 

better our returns in milk.

ply of m
I-
|b

3

T
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inDairy Cattle Exhibits at Ottawa 'd"1] 1\UT 6 moll,h" W**- Hume. 2 I

any arc. diploma Hector Gordon 
4 year* Hector Gordon. A Ici Hume. 

Hector Gordon.
Cow. 1 year* Hector Gordon. Alex. Hume 
Cow. 3 year* and upward*. Canadian 

lircd A lei. Hume. J. W. Logan. A. G. 11.
Ipl«LJ

Two herd* cnly of Jerseys were 
»•'«>''», those of II. II. Hull A Son», of 
Brampton, and of A. (I H. Luxton, 
of Mount Forest, both direct from the 
lurontc Kxhihition. Moat of the fir*t 
prizes, including herd* and ehampiun- 
ahip*. went to the HrampUm herd. 
Hranipilon Stm-kwell, the junior cham
pion hull at Toronto, waa the first 
priae yearling and the champion hull. 
The championship for female* was wen 
hy the three-year-old cow Brampton 
binancial Countess. Thi* animal haa 
milked 41 lbs. a day ai nee calving.

I’ho aged cow cluaa was exceptionally 
good. The winning cow, Brampton 
Countess, was just di.e to freshen and 
made an immense showing. This ww 
has made a elm 
batter « week.
sold at a high figure to remain near 
(Jttawa. Second went to Brampton 
Itiiby, the first prize three-year-old 
and champion at Ottawa last year 
Ihml went to Mon Plaaier’e Fanny, 
the grand champion cow from Toronto 
last year, but now dry.

Brampton King Edward, this vear’a 
champion hull at Winning, Bran
don. Kegina and Calgary, won 
in the aged bull class.

The uwarils were as follows: 1 
Hull. 3 year* or over H. II. Hull »nd Hon. 

Brampton. Ont.; H. H. Hull and Hon. H. G.

A* usual, the exhibit of dairy cat
tle .«a* the strongest feature of the 
live stock departments of the Central 
<'anadii Kxhihition held last week at 
Ottawa Owing to the keen demand 
lor live stick, which ha* resulted in 
"'«•? breeder* selling mueh of their 
stink, thereby preventing 
showing, the exhibits on

D
Las ton.

Heifer. 2 year* old 
I-ogaii, Hector Gordon.

Heifer, 1 year old- J.
inn aa large as in some former Hume. Hector Gordon, 

years. Nevertheless they were good Heifer calf, over 6 month* 1 and 2. Hec
on the whole Ayrshire* and Hoi- tor Gordon; Alex, llume 
steins made tile lM-»t shewing the Heifer oalf, under 6 months- Hector Gor- 
competition in some of the claaaea he- do"' Al‘‘*

Ale*. Hume, J. W. 

W I sirs n. Ales.
them front 
the whole

The Piano 
Which Everyone 

Can Play test of IV lbs. 
-i was afterwa

r'she
idsIIOI.STKIN exit IIIITS

There were three exhibitors 
llclsteiii classes : Dr L. de Harwood, 
of Vaudreutl, Que. ; Brown Bros.. of 
Lyn. Ont. ; and W. F. Bell ,,f Mos- 
grove, Ont. The princiiial awards 
were captured by Dr Harwood, al
though in tin- total amount of money 
won. Brown Bros, led slightly. Dr. 
Harwood s herd was practically the 
same ns tile one he showed at the 
Sherbrooke Exhibition. As he did at 

were raptured s"(*rbrooke, Or. Harwood won first 
time was more championship with his aged bull 

Gordon's S.,r 'agge Beet* Siegis. first and 
clmmpicn- 'hampumslup with the grand row 
.nil. Hill- lyWHlm Hacker, the wand prim- in

which the «"...... . K"'"K to that other
excellent individual owned I,y him. 
Buckeye Maid. These animals were 
described in our report of the Sh.-r- 
hriaiko Kxhihition in last week’s is
sue. I)r. Harwood also captured the 
lienors with his senior herd.

Judge J. II. Mallory of Belleville, 
pronounced tin- general quality of the 
exhibit*, especially those „f Brown 
Bros., and Dr. Harwood, us being 
very good. Bell had some good ani- 
mujs, including seme fine cows, one of 
which was especially good, hut his 
stock not being brought out in snow 
form, prevented him from winning

•d a nuni-

« VRHII IRKSAn ordinary piano Is limited 
In Its usefulness. If no one 
In the family plays, It stands 
Idle. This Plano is never Idle— 
every one In the family plays It

Three good herds of Ayrshire» were 
represented, those of Hector Oordrn 
of How irk. Que., and Alex. Il unie, of 
Menie, Out . being fresh from the To
ronto Kxhihition. In addition there 
was the strong herd of J. W |*,gan. 
if How irk Station. Que., who made 
a very creditable sliowini 
Lux ton. of Mount For 
few animals.

The principal awards 
hv Gordon, although H 
hi ceessful than at 
winnings included

G."g. A. G H 
est. showed a

New Scale Williams
Player Plano

Toronto, 
first and r.n

. > on hi* t 
house Bonny 
had won the 

-ek In-fi 
howeve

ship he nor* was Loga 
Net her ha II Goodtime.

Hull, 2 year* H. G. A. Linton, Mount 
Forest; H H Hull and Hon.

Bull. 1 year- B. II. Bull and Hon, B. H. 
Bull and Hon. Il G. A. Luxton.

Bu'l calf, over six month* B. II. Hull 
and Hon.

Hull calf, under 6 month* 1 and 2. B. II. 
Bull and Hon.

Bull, any age- B. H. Hull and Hon.
Cow. four year* old or over II. G. A 

Luxton, B. H Hull and Hon. 2. 3 and 4.
Cow. three years B. II. Hull and Hon. 1. 

2 and 3; H. G. A. Luxton 
Heifer. 2 years- H. II. Bull and Hon. 1. 2 

and 3; H. G. A. Luxton.
Heller calf. 1 year-B 

and 2, ; II. (1. A. Luxton.

;wo-vear-old hull, 
Scotland (Imp.)

same honors in Tort m-'The cont««
er, waa nt 
-slant for the champion- 

n's noted hull, 
Netherhall Goodtime, winner of 1(1 
first prises in Canada and the United 
States, including tin- National Dairy 
show at Chicago and the Toronto, Ot- 

a and Sherbrooke Exhibitions, 
hulls are very different in 

tyoe and this being the case, some 
ju-lgea might have reversed the de
cision although no fault was found 
with Judge Bryson's derision. Tin- 
fact that Gordon’s hull defe. ted such 

mpinn is all that need lie said

unlock* the 
the world'* t
|*»y»

hidden treasure* of 
rid’* music. Everyone can 
It—and enjoy his or her 

te music, be It what It m y.
New Scale Williams Player 

Plano Is a double delight—It gives 
you the superb New Scale 
Williams Plano, and the ability to 
play It.

Made

tZ

I. Hull and Hon.
with 
r of

88 and 65 notes—In Heifer calf, over 6 month*
Hon. 1 and 2; H. G. A. Luxt<

Heifer calf, under 6 months- H. (|. A. 
Luxton. 1 and 2; B. II. Bull and Hon. 

Female, any age^ II. II. Hull and Hon. 
Herd, one hull and four female* over 1 

year-B. H. Bull and Hon

B. It. Hull anda variety of magnificent designs. 
Our catalogues show the New 
Scale Williams Player Pianos In 
detail. Write for free copies and 
particulars of our plan of easy 
payments.

in, iirevenli-d 
more than he did.

hat need lie said Brown's junior herd ineludet 
iia outstanding good finalities. He ,M’r “f fine animals. Their strong 
vs pronounced Ayrshire tvpe, pos- constitution and dairy type indicated 
a splendid top line, a strong con- G'*t they are likely tv develop into
"tion and Is a verv even In.II v‘*r.v fine individuals with greater age.
mglmut with a record of perform- Their herd hull. Count de Kid Pier- 
i- dam to hack him up. Logan1' tertje Paul, is proving a grand aire, 

is too well known to need des- His stiwk are not only winning in the 
show ring but are proving their mérita 
in official testa as well. Hia offspring 

ed aotrewhat to set him hack. the three-yeur-uld, two-year-old and
Gordon also won first on hi* herd, yearling clasaes, won almost all Qu

it living headed hy his champion hull leading prises. Pauline Hengerveld, 
and coinpi si-il of hia champion cow a th ret*-year-old daughter, haa u re^
which was the first prise drv cow at « rd of 80.33 lbs. butter in seven days

ami Inka de Kol Piertertje, fourth,'a 
rccor.l of IV lbs. in 85 mouths. He 
has ten other daughters in the ad
vanced registry which is possibly more 
than any other Canadian aire'of his 
age. The winning junior herd were 
nil aired hy this hull The awards 
were as follows :

a fhnini

hull is too well known to need des
cription He showi-d signs of heefi- 
ness in the hinfl quarters, which tend
ed Mfiire - hat to set Imn hack

(il'KRNBKYS
The only exhibitor of Guernsevs 

was Hon. Sydney Fisher, who cap
tured twflve firsts and i*

TIB WILLIAMS rum Ok IMM, 
•siawa. err.

thre<> se-

CANADIAN CATTI.H
French Canadian cattle were shown 

hy Hon Sydney Fisher, A. Dennis, 
of St. Norbert, Que., ami by P. Hyl- 

Que. ; who divid-

of pa si tn

and put 
am --I i

however 
and inti 
incident, 
farming
I" feel,"I

veatre of Clairvaux,
<<l the prise* pretty evenly beti 
(hem, the principal awards goinich was the first prise dry cow at 

•into, his second prise cow in milk 
at Toronto. Monkland Snowdrop, and 
first prise three-year-old heifer at Ot-

HYNOPNI8 OF CANADIAN NORTH- '"I'lk'. "'1 ,{lHI'kl'
WENT LAND KKUULATIONH. M Hines herd made a ,

A NY person who is the sole head of a '!'K ,,rî** we# • »trong cm tender for 
” family, or any male over 18 years old. these honors. It was headed I,y his

&fesssfzzndjS. .. .ctmwan or Alberta The applicant must '"C. "l Pr,«C dry TOW,
appear In person at the Dominion Lands ('«•"Gas Hell ; his first prise Cans- 
Agenoy. or Bub-Agency, for the District, dian bred cow, Princess Kna hisz;tt
of intending homesteader. two-year-old heifer, Sprightly, (Imp.).
™tt,^T:,mriiL;t,ie.rbusrlb,ïïi rrt'i™z:,!r"K,u":i;,;':
years. A homesteader may live within £7 " w'1» l lorklaml Ki.te (Imp.)
nine mllee of his homeetead on a farm of This great winner was som «what out of 
at laaat 10 scree solely owned and occupied condition or might have stood higher 
lüneh^r 0hrn,yh.rB0“"r' '°n' tl"' 'Wlil.g hull class, eight Sni- 

In certain dlstrtoU, a homesteader In *'rV eh,,WM Jordon wen first,
good «tending may pre-empt a quarter w ith Auclicnlirain His hmineiux-, the

In each of three years from date of home- tllv public and the judge. Mr.
*tead entry (Including the time required to . Gordon intends making him his stock 
MSshe.ltreteed PSlentl S°d enlU'sU my 1 hull- The awards w,-re as follows :

A homesteader who haa exhausted hia . Bul1- 1 »"d upwards-J W.
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre - l-ogan. Howiek Station. Que.; Alex. Hume, 
emption, may enter for a purchased home i Menie. Out.
■lead In certain dUtrict*. Price 83.00 per I Bull, 2 yea.-e old- Hector Gordon. Howiek,

*nl *r”, * ksr;2Si»M!;,!b. lnMHo, h..,: »

W. W. OORT, I Ont.
N B - Unauthorised publication of thl* Bull calf, over 6 months 1 and 2. Hector 

advertisement will not be paid for. I Gordon ; 3, J. W. Logan.

ftÎM Tuberculin Test Upheld
The preliminary report of the In- 

ternaticnal Commission on the Con- 
I™ Bovine Tuherculosis affortl* 
tile latest deem- on the tuberculin 
test for meat and dairy cattle. This 
commission is composed of some of 
the foremost veterinarians in the 
l nited States and Canada, of repre
sentatives of the meat and dairy in
terests, and of cattle raisers of both 
countries. The commission made an 
exhaustive study of bovine tubereu- 
u 12 at f°llr meetings, held at 
Buffalo, Detroit, Ottawa, and Matli- 

Wisconsin. In the advam-c 
sht«ets of its preliminary report a* » 
pe"î? this “tpifloent statement :

“The commission recognising, 
careful study, that the tuberculi 
is the fundamental factor in any 
policy having for iU object the con
trol of bovine tuberculosis, décidai 
that a pronouncement to that effect 
should properly occupy s foremost

Briefly, the commission has decided 
that the tuberculin test will show 
whether a cow has tuherculosis. 
Many dairymen claim it will not, and 
they resist the requirement for the 
test on that ground.

t,£
Lynn, Ont.

Bull. 2 years old- Brown Bros.,
Bell, Britannia. Ont.
D?"h old Brown Bros .

Bull calf, under 6 months-Bro 
Dr. Harwood. Brown Bros , W :

Bull any age—Dr. Harwood.
Cow. 4 year* and up -Dr. Hi 

2; W. F. Bell, Brown Bro*.
Cow. 3 year* old-Brown Bros., 1. 2 and 

Dr. Harwood.
Her, 2 years—Brown Bros.,
I. Brown Bros., W. F. Bell.

an uptu 
The v

a climat

quite po! 
amount

grown v 
the land 

rather 
“difficult «

forage e\

Were I 
farm my 
arable U|

parts, tut 
grain, se

year—pat

own Bros.,

I
arwood. 1 and

Heifer, 1 year, senior—Dr. Harwood. 
Heifer, 1 year, calved HOF Brown Bros., 

1. 2 and 3; Dr. Harwood.
Heifer calf, 6 month*—Dr.

2 and 3; IT F. Bell.

Herd, under 2 years-Brown Bros., Dr. 

Special prise, champion grade cow—W.

Harwood, 1,

under 6 months—Dr. Har- 
4; Brown Bros, 
age—Dr. Harwood.

Harwood.
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| FARM management! mr;''. .
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Dairying on Sandy Land

)uld plow in 
before plow 

ifter the plowing 
the fall. In this

Prefers Fall Plowing for Corn I therefore eoawe after the *od.
II'. Huililfll, Holton Co., Ont. Manure in applied on the *od

ira sïïs SU "::;"vr' SK *ix
aM t iBSh
pl< wed oat stubble down f„r rooU and *ml. of th" I'1»''* debris give,

É¥'2r=ri-Ki
fall one Here more was plowed and top- W ,, the action of
dreawxl, but not cultivated. In the (r,wt* "H winter. the vegetable mat- 
winter I top dreeeed another acre , w,n • ve 1 "dcrgone considerable 
alongside of the last and plowed it j®r"1'ntetlon "»<• the |>Ibnt ford

t»ne can w the difference of the Î „ *,M! 1 wo,,|d plow the simI in the

& K-.J'.ffiica

S£î. “ \t srysa? 5-a-.
manure. Pr on m its growth when the plant

nutrients^in the sod and in the man-

manuring just 
on the surface afte 
done, or during i 

wav .you would always 
eight acres of hoed ri

i ■.__ , . grain, the same

srs „vi£ Es-sZTtH
m« 32 ions or more of hay a year without " Kr''-" weakness of the farm, in
plowing or fertilising There are M acre* I m> °p nion, is the smallness of i n 
of cleared upland, mostly sandy, good for ■iri"1 Vntij you got it into a hi.gl 
ry«*. or pasture early in the season. It la state of cultivation, you could keei

“Vî ■ff'a'ÏSrirt.TS! ÏÆkïïS?
ture for lire rows There is also an or- rer,a'n minimum that cannot be di
ehard of eight acres, which yields In good «Teased.—J. H. fl. 
years 6, t or 700 barrels of apples ——-

would in- suiiaiiie f„r profitable' dairying' Rotation of Crop»* for Sows

SETsHiH: = "=
ss3~-r—"i=»=U.« or J™ rtLfS; (S -h'-M I- Th, «...

» 1rsïsrir.r''£-r»ï',’~rt"
Errs—™ ""Whai Kind or . rotalfun .....Id «d- i , „ * C." Co • " C

Vise» I hare not the e-ipita! to build u hHlt Hpringa Island pigs may be
silo and put In the machinery for cutting 1 '‘xP«*<‘ted to do well on pasture or for- 
ensilage Just at present Is there any I n*i« Plops for prncticallv the w 
other way to handle the corn profitably? season, dorer chsuld therefore enter 
Will rrowl.1 ol f„i»eo oro,. rah, ih, I l.n/ely ml. ,|lo p„t„r„ ^|„„, |

i
have seven
rop, as mu 
I I D») . .Ill I .1 

or timothyasture,

will

pern11in however, 
than plant loud 

Most of the

ve become availableFavor» Spring Plowing for Corn

fP 5S'eS üSiSêlSl
«< -tw & “¥rvu'iLtT
cne year, ami pasture. The corn Missiaquoi Co., Que.

The Acorn 
Cowbowl

1
*'tru* ru Acm

%
VI

a;
n

i Patented)

is a money-maker pure and simple. It 
places tempered 
reach of the 
natural . onaeguence the cow drinks 
more water, gives more milk and 
makes more money for her

It Is a labor-saver, too. No need to 
drive the herd
yard to drink. Just keep water in 
supply tank, and your cattle will help 
themselves whenever they are thirsty

Send to-day for our free booklet. 
"Profit Makers.” with full description 

Sole manufacturers■

SOU- MANIFACTIRERS:

; water within easy 
cow. at all times Am

I'v

£i
into the cold barn

Cattiag a Heavy trap ai Cara ta Quebec

m
METAL SHINGLE & 

^ yeVac - * • j AIDING CO., Limited
PRESTON, ONT.

rr—
c"Us ‘ s • c“'°b" , l-k" 11 f"r «WM th.t it i. „,t

II you mran to tty to make ihi. turn LT,"1,,,*" f”H, V"- ,’«*l,ri"B1«" Wi. 
pay a- a dairy farm by Sirin* a man ™„"'k ’ m,r"lv th" ■****»*
and putting him thereon to work it, I 
am of the opinion that you will quite 
readily drop $400 or $Wi a year. If, 
however, you are living on the farm, 
and intend to do the work yourself, 
incidentally or in connection with fruit 
farming, it is possible that you might
make it a profitable line of operation, main buildings. Sew 
I feel, however, that you will find it «"-as to roots, one to oats, 
an uphill struggle. wheat and peas mixed and one in pas-

The weakness of the farm is the tnro each year, 
small amount of arable upland likely The area in grain should be seeded 
to give you a decent crop. If you had down to such clovers and grasses as
a climate entirely suitable for grow- appear to l.e most suitable for the
ing corn, then I would say it would be soil peculiarities. I would suggest 
quite possible, even with such a small eight llw. red clever, eight lbs. alfalfa

nt of upland, to make it a sue- and two lbs. aliike per acre. The
But, where com cannot be addition of two or three lbs. of tint- 

grown very successfully, and where «thy or XVes 
the land is so light as to make roots would 

A < rather uncertain crop, it would be the most 
"difficult to find anything that would be feed do n< 

furnish a regular supply of might tnk 
forage every year le-ist.

VOCR-YRAR ROTATION milch I
to undertake to run such a, rents, part

farm my plan would be to divide the sown to
arable upland, both light and heavy pastured, 
soil, into four approximately equal RT following such a 

as and follow a rotation thereon, making the best use poss
year—hoed crop; say, equal forage produced it should be possible 

parts, turnips and corn ; second year- j t„ keep from 20 to 80 sews in good 
gram, seeded down with timothy and Hhape on the 10 acres. The great dif- 
clover : third year—hay ; and fnurt'i | f„renee between 20 and 80 mieht he

difference in season.—J.H.O.

S". h being the case I would eng.
year rotation as the most

The Full Percentage ol Cream
«est a three-; 
likely to give gisnl results. Dividing 
the available land into three areas ap
proximately equal and eo situated 
that all are easily accessible from the Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 

depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon the separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the fine bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil

[ >7:1:771tern rve grass per acre, 
/’ iwful. If mangels,

mips (Swedes) 
m part at 

<1 to take too 
hree acres of 

might he 
(>art to peas and

aiiitohlo ■

.bo,
never gums, never rusts, never corrodes. It 
f®ew freely into the closest bearings and insures 
the perfect lubrication that is essential to the free 
spinning of the bowl and the complete separa
tion of cream from milk. It lessens the driving 
effort and lengthens the life of your separator.

Ons gallon cans. All dealers. Or writs to

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited «
Ontario Ayants t The Queen City Oil Co, Lid.

lSr|Were I

rotation and 
aaible of the

year—pasture.

I

jtiy
iV 

,
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SisS- ......
i#l«5.0U, so it may l»e seen 
results of proper orchard manage
ment are good. The yield j« not big 
but the fruit ii excellent. Apples in 
other sprayed orchards are equally 
good A. I) Campbell, District Rep- 
resentatire

1 - ■ I pen of the best laying hens

oek built up by careful selec
ted built down by careful elimi- 

eless and

: HORTICULTURE The
The \ 

agr icuH 

agricult 
big miJ

S't
prospère 
farmers 
well by 
weather, 
splendid
" fhe‘t|i

if *****♦*♦«
nation of and unprodtictive 
members will show double the profita 

K «e four time* the satisfaction. 
»\. E. Vaplon, l*< ultryman. Colo

rado Agricultural College.

Disapproves of Shipping 
Tomatoes

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In the 
August 11th issue of Farm and 
Y“VV’ 1 noticed a criticism by Mr. 
Arthiii Knight of York County on 
the plan of shipping tomatoes to the 
London market packed in sawdust 
and peat as suggested by Mr. J. 
Cockle Wilson. I fully agree with 
the remarks of Mr. Knight, 

from my cwn experience when in! 
j ,and from »«'tiing tomatoes 

shipped there, I would suggest that 
no grower in Canada should attempt 
it. I omatoes are too soft for table 
use when shipped sc far.—Welling- 

Houlter, Prince

that the C'OOPRKITK IN IIANUUNO IHUIT
(•rowers should ship in car lots.

Those who have not a car lot should 
' ,,0P*rate with their neighbors to 
make up a car jot. It is here that the A nut on, Colrkestrr Co., A".,S’, 
idvantages of cooperative fruit grow. . "** “■to tr'pd several ways of kill
ers’ associations come in. Apple lntl. r<l°sters of which wc produce 
growers who refuse to unite with their <*lll*4‘ H f°r the market each
neighbors to sell their fruit together, ^Hr *?d. have found that breaking 
only stand in their own light. They , '• the most satisfactory meth-
never will get as n uch for their fruit od ™ ,°*d method, which our faill
is those who will work together, for <r* practised of cutting the head off 
•he advantage of all. If growers will |at the necks, is not only filthy and |o- 
not gather their fruit to make a large ,w"r.'‘ , gM* 'if tllp fe»thers bi t the 
shipment they must pav others dear-lîî** ,tr. ® now-a-days demandt
'y to do it for them. ! *,ha* *“e fowls be dressed with the head
•d apples they should^be offered °in „.[? ' rder to hill tl.. bird easily and 
arge quantities. It seems almost ab- ï"ho',t Ç*'"' ,lt "cccsaary to know

»0„h wh.le. Our «-vrrumuu, 1, do- oMh.^gh ’
with the thumb under the bird's beak. 
Draw tile head backwards and give a 
quick sharp jerk. Pluck immediately 
nnd the feathers will come out by the

To give the birds as pleasing an ap
pearance as possible when marketed, 
a pressing hoard is necessary. This 
consists of two boards about six or 
eight inches wide nm'ed to each other 

in 1,1 n^l|1 angles. Hook the wrings at 
the side, draw the legs forward and 
bend in close to the body and lay the 

V bird on its back on the board. Press 
■rick at each side and on top and 
' .’,n*d °°M. This gives even 

birds a fine plump appearance.
1 heir extra value will pay many times 
for thr small amount of work.

How to Kill Fowls

The Box
/ i

«s an Apple Package
U ebitrr, Elgin Co., Ont 

Having use ’ the box altogether as 
a package for apples for the past three 
seasons. I still think it is the best 
package for my crop. The barrel, 
however, should not be abandoned for 
the bulk of our Ontario crop. Apple 
growers who do not spray raise a 
great many marketable apples which 
can find consumers better in the 
cheaper package To use the box for 
such fruit would not be profitable. It 
would only increase the cost of the

Growers who produce a superior 
class of apple can use the box to ad
vantage as it is the better package 
for such fruit. The box lends itself 
readily to carrying the apple unbruis
ed, and in its best possible condition, 
to the ultimate consumer. In mid

Vlolls ye 
anything 
classes f
sheep we 
tie exhili 
of nuiiil* 
pens in 1

been slit
V X- T.

turner, i

aellted Ii; 
ried off ii

/Vi!!

Co8!
Ont.

Edward

Good Results from Spraying
Editor. Farm and Dairy The Mor- 

risburg branch of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture have had charge 
of four demonstration orchards and 
have been overseeing a number of 
others this oast season. Apple Scab 
u very bad on McIntosh and Fa 
meuse this year but in our sprayed 
clea " * <he ap|dee are Poetically 

The apples on one crehird, which *
sliow at 
that will 
A full r

Beef ci 
Shorthorn

tiallow:

‘V >Are You Going toBuild?] A.
of
w' Il ll 

(in
next in <>r 
also by If 
tile fliani|i

Broadfi
petitors in 
lot of Her 
Clifford, (I 
ilfon ; anil

Clydeada
e- part ol 
Competitio 
dale fiasse: 
six large v 
Sona, Sinn 
Stanley we: 
of P. relier 
horses wer 
Wilks, of I 
hi hi tor.

The nliee
competiti
except 1

nuinhers. 
vicilsly bee

tWr. ... , 
11 a nipshlres 
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Education 
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dairy build

iris ■
detriment a 
or a piece 
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SET
Good Poultry How to Get It
Wm. H. Klfo 1.

•Til. Su pi. Egg Circlet, 
Vrterboro

Never kill a thin bird for market. 
Ih<; only tune a thin bird should be 
sold is when a buyer is buying to 
crate feed As a rule, it doee not 
pay to sell broilers after June 16th. 
farmers who have gcod range und 
some feed would make more if they 
kept the chickens until fall to sell as 
reenters. The best time to sell old 
hens is usually the latter part of 
June or July, between the broiler 

:
Hi"k either young or old, should 

nut be sold without proper fitting. 
The best and easiest method of do
ing this is by 
A crate may 
stripa of almost 
they are clean 
!• eed by 
three times

A Pack <|« tkst is Prefit* hie
An a package for the heat class of fruit 

the bushel box I* rapidly coming into fav 
eked In this manner pret-ent 

a very attractive appearance and bring a 
high price. This illustration shows a Ixi* 

wn and packed by J. K. Bren-

«
f| of apples grow 

nan. Vineland.

J.li ing a good work here in assisting the 
cooperative movement. They might 
go further and establish receiving and 
packing stations at central poi 
Precooling and t old storage have dem
onstrated their advantages. Their 
benefits should be available to fruit
growers generally.

ev
Buy Your Roofing on Proof—Not Claim

^The one and^only hash on which you can afford to choose your roofing Is that

not be deceived by extravagant claims and high-sounding guarantees, 
are merely made for lack of proofs of what a roofing has done. Insist 

upon seeing roofs that have given satisfaction for years.
We can point out roofs of proof, right near you, where Neponset PAROID 

Roofing has lasted as long as the highest-grade shingles. It has been on 
Government buildings, dairy barns, stables, poultry buildings and railroad and 
Industrial buildings everywhere for over a decade. We have been in one line of 
business for jver a century and the experience gained In all that time Is back of

tiicatiN of crate feeding, 
be made out of lath or 

any kind, sc long as 
and well ventilated, 
of a trough twice or 

a day.» Finely ground 
buckwheat, barley or a 

these or any grain more 
*nt, mixed with sour milk, 

when fed

! POULTRY YARD |
Selecting Breeders

OxftThar Erii
grain, oats, 
mixtt.ro of 
convenu 
will answer, 
should he ab

Cockerels weighing between four 
nnd five lbs. are the right age for 
putting in crates. Dust each bird for 
lice before putting in again n day or 
two liefore killing It is well to 
allow grit every day or two. If 
properly fed, a bird with a gcod con
stitution will eat well and put on _ 
flesh for three or four weeks. **

The killing and packing can be 
' by the farmers, but where co

operative circles are operated it will 
I»»* found most satisfactory for the 
Superintendent to have charge of 
this work.

The swiu 
the Fair

The mixture 
•fut the consistency of por-It is not too early to select the hens 

you intend using next season as 
breeders. It will be too late about 
the time you are ready to set the 
first eggs, if raising early ami pro
ductive stock is your object. Then 
.Ti n will not know which pullets ma
tured quickly ; which hens laid early 
and persistently, nor the hens that 
hurried through the molt and came 
hack to business quickly ; now is the 
time to select these.

\ iwit the hen house occasionally 
and leg-hand the pullets found to be 
laying; you will soon learn to know 
these that lay often without looking 

Cewult Ow Butldlag Cewal pepert*eet-tr!l us the nature oflhe buildlnes vow t,"‘l.r ba"d 'I'ese should
propose to erect or repur. and we’ll send you the Bird NEPON>KT Book which tresis Used as breeders next season.

'• ïï’Ü'Sî’Li St-. TZ
Winnipeg, m Bannatyne St.: Montreal St.John. N.B..H4 Union St.; Vancouver! nf the liest males. As these mature 
B.C.: East Walpole. Mae».; New York: Wp.hlngton: Chicago: Portland Orr^l and show their good pointa, cull

again, reserving only enough tc head

NEPUNHET PAROID ROOFING

NcssmieT PAROin Bp.n. i k lasting than sblaxlfs.

K'iESM'ï'&rStiiS"- ÆSr'slœsfÆ
fixtures. Including square metal caps.

For such poultry buildlnes. brooder NtsesacT WATERPROOF Building
houses, ehede and temporary buililli.g» se Fapee under cl i|.l.oar<le, ehmelre, elate.

times longer than tarred fella cuts the fuel bill oeeHhlrd every winter.
Then art fad, and nd mandat till Crrnt tvtry rtalrmnt FOI SALE /

TWO CENTS A 
PURE BRED I 

in return foi 
Farm and I 
■ubeciibers a

Manager, Ke

The pulle'; that matures naturally 
and gets g md growth before begin
ning to lay, is more likely to be a 
good layer of good eggs.

Ï
Renew your subscription now.It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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The Western Fair, London
The Western Fair, Lundi 

“* ■" proving* years, was preeminent 
agricultural. Those who claim that a 
fair cannot be made a aucceaa where 
agricultural features take first place, 
that a large uumlwr of aide shown, a 
'ug mnl-way and expensive grand
stand attractions are necessary, should 
visit London. The Western Fair is 
prosperous. It is patronised I» the 
farmers of Western Ontario and as 
a ell by the uecple of London. Fine 
weather, a large attendance and a 
splendid display of st-xk, made for 
a great success of the fair this year.

The live stock exhibits, while in 
some sections not so large as in pre
vious years, was equal in quality to 
anything ever shown at lamdon. The 
classes for horses, heef cattle and 
sheep were well til I,si. The dairy cat
tle exhibit was only medium in "point 
of numbers. There 
pens in the p

is heheving, all who saw this exhibit 
will la- more careful of milk in future. 
Perhaps from the dairyman's |M>int 
of view the hutterniaking competi
tions held each day during the se
cond Week of the Fair was the most 
valuable feati re.

An exhibit which attracted a great 
r i.Hf *>tenti"»' that in charge 

<»f Mr Morley Pettit of the Ontario 
Agricultural College. Kvery hour, 
.11 o'* KHV" 11 demonstration in
the handling of live bees To see Mr 
I ettit completely ocvered with bees 
«Mb no injury resulting, sttracti-d 
larger crowds than any of tU fakirs 
who usually have the mono|ioly of the 
people's attention.

Poultry always takes a loading 
place at the Western Fair. The ex
hibit this year was well up to that of 
,,nv previous year.

he display „f fruit in the horti
cultural building was rallier smaller 
than usual. The apple exhibit was 
very small owing to the shortage in 

...

EïpHlHEE
ssm-ssIl’HrH- fTT.1''' 11 Turner. Qnuv
oné .«i,‘ u" ' ,w" heifer, and

H"1W“r' 2 Tllr"*r. Herd, four 
Tur"r ,rer '• ««‘-wart ; 2 an

bull call, junior heifer calf and 
icr herd The efcaumionahip cow. 

ninrose. was chainpi. „ at Toronto 
■ years ago. She is of a splendid 

dairy type with good constitution, 
largo capacity and an ideal t dder 
Mio was somewhat out of condition 
but not enough to place her in se- 
|"i"l place Brampton Jolly Oak- 
l a lids, the championship hull, was a 
prominent show hull on Jersey Is
land two years ago. She has stri ng 
constitution and all kinds of Jersey 
quality The young stock shown hv 
"to breeders was particularly irood 

JKR8KY AWARDS

this,
mtly

IIOI..ITKINH
All tlm •'«III,-in ll„. H.,1,1,.i„ Hdura

»i e shown at Toronto this year The
herds Of Met tie Bros. Norwuh ; A. 'h,r"Y, y""r" <*ld a,„l uver-i. H II.

â£Kî£-=rsr FjpSSESS

5*. E'FF"
KT,ri"'r,!rs;-,hÆ F" ‘«s». ««aw, E-LA-rar-sa 2 St

£%S* s, ,t s?"

......TTÜS-..SKÏ

were many empty

IHIRY CATTI.R 
«Nearly all of the dairy cattle had 

been shown previously at Toronto.
»A S. Turner A Sons, of Hvckman’s 

( orner, was the largest new exhibitor 
in the belli. Their herd was repre
sented by lû animals and they ear
ned oil a fair proportion of the prise 
money in the Ayrshire classes Next 
year, Turner A Sons are planning to

fruit Hie display of roots and veg
etables was excellent and reflected 
the splendid condition of the field

_........_J J ___ ___ crops in Western Ontario tbs year.
money in the Ayrshire clasaeF fcVxt .i, #, 'SUe "'"h as is prepared for

A full report of the dairy exbildt ^„t,T *,tho,,t '"cans of identi-
i give,, elsewhere in this issue. •>'"« the animals. A catalogue would

sK,;:.ul"Hjr,H.:TS‘'i^ ™ i $ssr-2r*%n 
sL «;•&. M-J? s F. . . . . . .
A; Mprea being the only exhibitor 
of Galloways The beat of the awards 
in the Shorthorn classes went tc the 
Western herd of Sir Win. Van Horne;
John Gardhouse, ol Higligate whs 
next in order. Shorthorns 
also by Harry Smith, May, who had 
the champion hull, and Amos A Sons, 
cf Moffat. Jus. Bowman, Guelph and 
I Broadfoot, Fergus, were keen coni- 
petitors III the Angis classes. A nice

■■ton ; and O’Neill Bros., of South-

Éeéïpf Mmmm
«.LXM r'i.rx, ïït æslî..vf

SjJjl °* 0,11 • th« SHOW ,'X- Ayrahirt. .. „m,'d *2

srtfrZSSSrSr

!SïïS»î!Ï *"d=• 
Æ^«HTi,,SJ5SET!Üïïr 

3..,' r 5»/
(•oil

D-iry Cottle London
Herds of dairy attic shown at Lon- *, 7" .""l h!" 7'M‘k xh"w that he can 

don this year were not as great in JhiïS U ÏT r'Kh,t ,vl"' «’rince 
point of n mu tiers as they have la-en ^?.Vrk .Momma, shown by Hulet. 
in some previous years. The t,i ality t ' i i nt£hl tvlM' • he attracted uiiieii 
of the exhibits, however, in the opin'- uTn
lima of the judges was us gtsul us at Wr‘ *' Hal. y of Springfield, 
un*- former Ixmdon exhibition. There 1*Wen*8 “* follows

fe* individual exhibits made ; HOIJITKIN awakiis
large'«xhil * , lllon<*v went to the

gate ^ w ns

The Belleville 
Business College
offer, nplendfd opporlnnfties for enterpriN 
"* u,,d Tor purlieu
amiovto . . °"r ""w Ceta'orUH l>. The
ISVï'EK.Sïrs,."-'^ '• "■

plitcetl

=SSv™'à-,i£

A VHHHIRKH
A y rah iron were represented 

herds only, those of Win. Ste
by two 
art A

ttS: sac

■ mb£Eîr

gpasaS

S-l’tiiH'titiS =&SSS*3s -^===f
ship. Had lie been in better fit, the ,d*lln" Veeman. Heifer, one

FARM FOR W FrHnm Lu_n «Alt

22 ssM c.i'S.iaj* KSt-a snstiavEg- . .
mKht month, t».tinE 1.3 ,.nr rant. jlV'C. >*» a.huit K™. f'*™ *■' Will
...............

The sheep jtena were well filled; 
competition was strong in every class 
except Oxfords, in which class K. Bar- 

ir u. r,"'1 h“d ‘‘vpr.vt,"ng to llilll- 
scll. Shmpsliires were out in largest 
numbers. Most of the sl;t>ep has pre
vu nsly la-en shown at Toronto and 
the awards were practically the same.

there was strong coimietition was in 
Hampshire,, where O'Neil A Son. 
B'rr. and Hastings Bros., Crossfield, 
divided honors.

aPM’IAI, KUl'CATION.U. FKITI'KKH 
Kd neat loua I features took a proni- 

l,,pnt place. In one corner of the 
dairy building, a number cf flasks 

Ajuntaining milk, or what was at one 
TOiie milk, showed what a tremendous 
detriment a little dust, a fly. a hair 
»r a piece of straw might have on 
............. of the milk. If seeing

FOI SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINI
TWO CENTS A WOKD CASH WITH ORDER
PURI: RREII FOWLS GIVEN AWAY

In return for new yearly subscript!
Tarsi and Dairy. A club of four new 
subscribers will bring you a pair of pure 
bred standard fowls Write Circulation 
Manager, Tarai and Dairy, Peter boro.

■ ■■ nu|>niasiuirg. 
t., J00 acres, poe- 
WIII be sold en 
This farm in in

«jess's ësëSe#©
33.,-r.;

young stiif 
prises. The uws 
MK’-ormaek folle

AYRSHIRE AWARDS Vale Herd, one bull, two cows

rSi,irzrtssL?rsü-,î "F,ri™”1" ^
Wm Stewart A Son. Queen-s Meswnger of T 1 and 3- •u**t*«*. *. Hulet. good school enurene. .... ,

£Æsa,rj.Tarv«: rtJSrrv 2sL.tîïE;H;

i

i -
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FAKM AN1) DAIRY end $10 in order hint mHtter.lurk the ruuruge to 
to mIm 1 » ontj \ 
be a nice thing te have, but if that

Dr. Orr has given 
snrance that the arena will lie built 
and that the money in in hand to 
for it. It in hoped that definite _ 
tien will not long be deferred and 
that the structure will be forthoom-

MORE FALL APPLES NEEDED
A large and profitable market which 

might lie develo

Suik account may
and Rural Homi

ped for early varieties 
of apples has been for the moat part 
neglected by our apple growers. As 
early as August there is a

account, and it a small 
presents savings from the farm that 
if reinvested on the farm would lie a 
much better proposition and would of
fer returns greater than three per 
cent., it is distinctly not to the credit 
of its possessor.

Many cf us, especially we in the 
older provinces of this Dominion, need 
h greater spirit of optimism and more 
faith in our own business of farming. 
Hank interest is but a paltry thing. 
Why should we be satisfied with it 
when the opportunity is at hand 
right at home 

capital return much larger interest.
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large mar-
ing in time to meet the demands 

of the next exhibition.
apples in Canada. The North- 
11 Id

Western Ontcrio. and Bedford District, 
Quebec, Dairymen s Associations, and of 
the Canadian llolwtein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

i. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 a year, 
strictly in advance (Ireat Britain, $120 
a year. For ail countries, eicept Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50c for postage A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
I’ost Ollleo or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. On all checks add 20 cents for ex
change fee required at the banks.

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Jopy received up to the Friday 
preceding be following week's issue.

6. WE INVITE FARMERS lo write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always

Host wo use immense quantities cf 
fall apples could they get them. Even 
in the larger centres of population in 
Old Ontario, surrounded as they are 

apple growing districts, 
there is a scarcity of early apples of 
a kind that consumers rare to buy.

Horticultural expe 
been advocating the

THE SHEEP INDUSTRY
Sheep have a direct and primary 

velue through actual financial returns 
w hich they make to their owners. They 
represent as well a peculiarly impor
tant asset in agriculture owing to 
their ability to increase soil fertility 
and to check and destroy the growth 
of Weeds. It is therefore a matter of 
much concern th.it the sh 
in Canada, particularly 
the prod 
of high-c
ly decadent condition.

by the best

erts have for years 
planting cf more

early and fall varieties. Some of

from the early apple trade and are, 
sequence, from having acted 

their faith, reaping satisfactory pro
fits therefrom More fruit

our farms to make more progressive orclianlists yea 
recognized the profit to be dindustryin*

regard to 
dnotion <>l market sheep and 
lass wool, is in an increasing-

AN ARENA FORTHCOMING
An arena wherein to judge the live 

stock at the Canadian National Exhi
bition is a very real need. In no year

dJK ^'SS'IîrJLlttSlÆ! .....* «r,„t „,,„1 for fi,
of each Issue, including copies of the place in which to judge the stock at

sent subscribers who are but slight- a.____ _ , .
arrears, and sample copies, varies *'Tonto btien lnore apparent than was
K? ,rl£ uïn U“.““ during both week, of tb. Kx-
iptlon rates. Thus our mailing lists liibition this year. Copious rains cm 

oniCd"tnl"edanstntementsr<:ofllther,'clrcu. Mvvral <la.VH °f the Exhibition at times
«-"i- i**»» .^*0,1,.

I free on request. er, while the ground in the open air
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY rings from the treading of the stock

,.^‘,°h,.;sv.r1«;od»i‘”rîo?*i2 «»« «■» mu,

sssrMSiiir zzs;ziz — r*»1 ? ->■•**•*... ..columns only the most reliable advertis- parable to the yards in connection
tv,^

Ko'ÏJ ,The thi" """ntr,. to
we find reason to believe that any of our whom the major part of any credit 

.‘SSSHUIK .ïïïMMZ, & tho of the C.n.di.n N«-
lately the publiua.ioii of their advertise tional Exhibition is due, are deeerv- 
w«nwlj| expose them throurh the column» ing of better things. The Exhibition

1.., 1*™
Users as well. All that is necessary to en jiect to accommodation provided the title you to the benefits of this Protective , . , ,, , ,Policy, is to include in all your letters to live stock men. Even under the most
as*s7 & '-«.hi. -o„diu,n., ,h,....
sent us as soon as possible after reason for uummodation is moat crude. The op- 
diseatislaction has been found. , . , . „ ,en air grand-stands, especially the

one in connection with the cattle ring 
are a disgrace to the Institution and 
compared with the structure given 
over to the accommodation cf those 
who would witness the so-called spec
ial attractions, it would seem that the 
interests of the live stock were in
finitesimal.

On the stock breeders day, Mr. A. 
W. Smith, cf Maple Lodge, Ont., 
speaking at the directors’ luncheon 
took occasion to impress the manage
ment with the fact that the stock 
breeders were not receiving the con
sideration that was their due in the 
matter of an arena in which to judge 
the stock. A ray of hope was shed 
upon the situation when Dr. Orr, in 
answering Mr. Smith, stated that the 
directors of the Exhibition were con
sidering the matter of an arena and 
would build it as soon as the Exhi
bition authorities could get together 
with officials of the City and agree 
upon the details and find a suitable 
location for the structure.
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growers ^
who are considering the matter of set
ting m t new orcha 
t > plant some early and fall varieties. 
Alexander, Snow. McIntosh and Blen
heim should net be neglected as they 
have been in past years.

The old orchards

CIRCULATION STATEMENT The number cf sheep owned in Can
ada has been gradually lessening and 
the interest in sheep growing has it
self been on the wane. It is therefore 
well and most timely that Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford, Live Stock Commissioner 
for the Dominion, as a preliminary to 
the undertaking of a comprehensive 
policy having for its object the ex
tension and improvement of the sheep 
industry in Canada has appointed a 
committee to pursue investigations in 
Great Britain, the United States and 
Canada to secure information relative 
to this great industry.

rds would do well

throughout the 
country are composed almost entirely 
of winter varieties. These orchards 
under proper methods cf cultivation, 
pruning and spraying, will to a large 
extent meet increased demands for 
winter apples for some years to come. 
The market for the earlier sorts only 
awaits develo ent and when growers

The personnel of the committee, W. have learned how to handle and, pack 
A Dryden, Brooklin, Ont., a well fal1 aPP,e8> »nd there is established a

ho

good system of cold storknown breeder, and W. T. Hitch. 
Manchester, England, a wool expert, 
whose special training has made him 
familiar with all the technical and 
practical jihasee of wool markets and 
•voolen manufacture, is a guarantee 
that thorough infirmation as to the 
details of the sheep and wool trade in 
the three countries nanvd will be

roads and steamship lines, th 
unlimited market awaitin 
varieties, for if they are not wanted 
in this country there is a demand in 
Europe to be supplied.
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SILOS ARE INCREASING
The number of silos in almost every 

section of the province of Ontario 
where corn is grown is increasing. 
Reports received by Karin and Dairy 
from all over the province show that 
farmers everywhere who have used 
silos for any 
thusiastio ad 
of handling and feeding the corn 
crop. Where there were only two or 
three silos a few years ago, they are 
now found on 30 to 40 per cent, cf 
the farms. When a mail claims that 
lie has given the silo a trial and has 
no further use for it we can bg sure 
that there was mismanagement some
where. It is certain that he did net 
give the silo either a long trial or a 
fair trial.

With all silo owners so well pleased 
with their investments, it seems 
strange that there are not silos on

FARM AND DAIRY
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secured. It is hoped that the informa
tion gained will lie of such a nature 
a» to guide the Live Stock Commis
sioner in the adoption of a settled pol
icy having for its object the extension 
and improvement of the sheep indust
ry in Canada.

Mr. Dryden and Mr. Hitch in Great 
Britain will be brought into intimate 
connection with sheep breeders, mut
ton raisers, dealers, butchers and pro- 

all the important lc- 
Tliey will he given an in

sight into conditions and methods as 
they prevail upon the farms through
out the country. Their attention will 
lie directed to the systems of market
ing in operation in every stage of 

Their investigations

INSUFFICIENTLY SPECULATIVE
President Crevlman of the Ontario 

Agricultural College drew a picture 
net in any way to the credit of farm
ers when he spoke at 
rectors' luncheons 
ronto Exhibition and pointed out that 
our farmers are not sufficiently specu
lative. He told of a farmer that he 
had heard of whe took some pigs to 
market. These realized a 
$170. Some vegetables and garden 
truck marketed by the same man that 
day brought the total sale* to $100. 
The farmer then called 
from whom he borrowed $10 in order 
that he might make a sum totalling 
$200 to deposit in the bank. 
Creelman pointed out how much I let
ter business it would have lieeii for

length of time are en- 
vocates of this method

of the di
al the recent To-

di
’Di

vision men 
calities.of over

....I

E
vast rapid

dairyman

not be on 
East will 
indisiiensi

the business, 
will furnish them with informationDr.
concerning price», profits, and ns to 
the extent and nature of the trade, 
and, in short, give them n knowledge 
of the great Sheep Industry of the 
United Kingdom and of the import 
trade in dead mutten and lambs. The 
investigation should put 
Stock Branch of tho Dominion in 
session of such information and 
such facts and statistics as may en
able it to intelligently assist in build
ing up a great Canadian business in 
the raising of sheep, such as is now the 
crying need of this country.

every dairy farm. Not only does the 
silo add 12 to 15 per cent, to jjè* 
feeding value cf the corn crop, but 
it lessens the labor of feeding and 
makes it possible to keep up a full 
flow of milk duri

fiction othat man to have kept two or three 
of tho sows from that lot of pigs at 
home to he used for breeding 
poses ; how a part of the $2(X)
have been invested to advantage in I nise tins need for an arena. Every
pure bred males of good tyjie and I first-class show in the United States
breeding to improve the stock on the 1 has such a building and it is high

1 time that a suitable structure of this

be i m l i nil
r„£;

fair croj

“aImu.
•lone well 
lbs. of ha 
ing seedir 
and Hus: 
hardy. I 
luted soil

It is well that the directors reeog-
the Live the winter 

have not yetP»f months. Farmers w 
invested in a silo should take a les-

min's farm. son from their more 
neighbors and decide that 
be the last winter that they will dc 
without this most economical of all 
feeds, corn ensilage.

gressive 
s shallthiThe picture as drawn in detail is, cf kind became a part of the Canadian 

, but it re- National Exhibition.course, an exceptional 
presents what is altogether too true „nd the City cannot too soon get to- 
of many of

The directors

farmers. Too often we gather and decide upon this impor-
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Sunny Alberta and Dairymen
Supt. Kxp.

Iieginning 
of inquiry

rv|M>rt* a
falfa Iiuh4m1 upon the successes already 
mi record is ereatiag a paml de
mand for inoculated soil with whi 
i" oomnw noe i|m 
crop and this yea
I" mids.
alfalfa
it ia succeedng.

INOCULATION FOR RKI) CLOVER

t<i grow alfa 

failure.

If a. Letters
all these this 

eporting only cne 
the faith in al-

>■' I Huttton, B.S.A.,
Farm, Lacumbr 
country is rich 
ortunitiee that the new

comer may have difficulty in decid
ing which line to take'up to tlie best 
advantage. While it is true that

d of the

varied upp £
PROMtiich

ir wo sent out 20.1KMI 
the hardy strains of 

is inoculated

culture FODDERwho iiioneer are men 
ot courage and natural ability, it 
quite often happens that in the lie- 
ginning the réarmons of the first 

consist chiefly of the endow- 
s of nature rather than in the 

possession of cash with which to 
conduct their business. It follows, 
therefore, that men find it expedient 
to do first what can be done with the 
least capital and consequently energy 
is directed to the production of 
gram because it is the line of the 
least resistance financially.

It is not because it is considered 
the wisest and safest method that 
gram growing often takes the first 
thought of the settler. As the coun
try develops and the people gradu
ally feel firm ground beneath their 
feet the splendid nati ral advantages 
of the country for dairying will re
ceive due attention and the increase 
cf the number of dairymen and in 
the sise of their herds and the aver
age individual production per head 
will be rapid. No doubt it would 
be w iser if Alberta dairymen could 
reverse the usual method of proce
dure and direct their energies first 
toward increase of production per 
head and not so much to the in
crease of the number of animals in 
the herd.

r;
are sown and it TO

settlers BUTTERAlaike clover does well and appa- 
rently does not need inoculation, 
while on this farm, red clover ap
parently needs to be so treated. 
•Judging from my observations red 
clover will do well wherever inocu- 
8 ,taH ani1 »«ts can be suc

cessfully grown to provide succulent 
crops for the months of short pasture 
in the summer. This year we grew 

d outs together seeded at tin- 
two bushels each an acre or 

in all ; we cut

No Saving Process 
can equal the

The DeLaval 
Cream 

Separators

rate of twi 
four buslic

lbe- W-'-'ii weight an acre, 
which cured out to over six tons of 
hay of good quality. It is clear that 
|»eas and oats havo possibilities for 
bay as well as for green feed.

Mangels, sugar beets and carrots 
can be successfully grown by the 
dairymen of the province and when
ever clever means is provided for 
housing them, as in the East, the 
Western dairymen will be on as 
satisfactory a basis as those of the 
East with regard to the advantage 
secured by being able to add roots to 
the winter ratic

Is cf seed

CATALOGUE FREE

* DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.ie winter rations.
Cultivated grasses can be grown 

for pasture either single or mixed 
with clovers so that the range of 
food stuffs available is sufficient. 
• he Alberta dairyman has the ad- 

of being able to grow large 
crops per acre of coarse grains such 
as oats and barley and hence is able 
to provide his grain rations at a 
smaller cost than his Eastern com-

KVBLOFMKNT THE WRONG WAY
t it is history that development 
ually the other way. The dairy-

lll Ills

But
175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
man increases the number 
animals to the extent his farm can 
carry, then gives his attention to in
crease the production, having dis
covered by the use of the scale and 
test that he has bt*-n k 
number of cows more liecuuse 
physical exercise they have 
him than because of the finauc 
turn. Perhaps it is not too 
to hope '.hat more of our dairymen 
will seek to inerease their profits by 
means of the scales and test rather 
than simply add a noth 
to the mini her kept on 

Already Alberta prod 
able value through her

vantage
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

eepiug h 
ise of the

ial re-
petitor

DONT REALIZE F088IBII.IT118
What is most needed by Alberts 

dairymen is to realise the possibili
ties of their business. Sets cf books 

more generally kept and 
I know the individuals of 

ing. Better feeds
III II Is I III!.' Ill

cut away from the idea that under 
conditions of the prairie the dairy 
cow can do her best work. The price 
of land is advancing and the cow 
which makes an annual return of 

7.U0 (the average for the province) 
Tth milking and it is 
has ever Wen profit- 

tainly ih not profitable 
nor ever has Wen when we rein 
her that it is quite possible to keep 
animals capable of averaging a return 
of two or even three times as much 

keep and rare. It is like Wing 
satisfied with a seat in the gallery 
when one can W had in the audi
tor ii m at the same expense.

ticod sires of the various dairy 
breeds are available for grading up 
the present herds ; a large number 
of pure bred herds have been estab
lished in the Province during the 
last two years. These facts call be 
taken as an indication of a growing 
appetite for better stock and as » 
guarantee of more rapid improve
ment in the future than in the past 
especially when we remember that 
the earnest efforts and In siness me
thods of Alberta's Dairy Commis
sioner have only begun to bear fruit.

PURE BRED PIGS FREE!'
more should 
their herd b 
should be

or cow or twe 
the farm, 
uces cons

w
year we produced according to the 
Census and Statistics Monthly for 
December, u little over seven million 
dcllars worth of wheat. We produc
ed three and one-half million dollars 

of dairy products for home 
ntion and sale. At present

PIGS GIVEN AWAY
12
is no longer w« 

inbtful it aha 
She cert

Have you won any pure bred pigs the 
past year, for the securing of new subscrip
tions to Farm and Dairy ? If not you can 
easily do so now. Read our offer below.

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of 
the standard breeds, from six to eight 
weeks old, with pedigree for registration, 
for only Nine New subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy at $1 a year each.

Secure pure bred stock and weed out 
your old scrubs.

Send for Sample Copies at Once.

donh
able.

consumpti 
choose is
limited

manufactured 
d extent, totaling $28, 

year—the great bulk of the product 
of the dairy being butter. The de
mand for dairy products is good and 
the relative level of prices is higher 
than the East when tne cheaper land 
and feed stuffs of the West is con
sidered. Given the favorable climate 
we enjoy, a productive soil, and an 
expanding market it is easy to fore
cast rapid progress for the industry. 

KKBIIS THAT CAN HE GROWN 
A word with reference to what the 

dairyman of this province rail grew 
as suitable feed for dairy cattle may 
not be out of place. The man in the 
East will at once think of corn as 
indispensable to the profitable pre

diction of butter and cheese for the 
market. I admit that corn can net 
lie included among our safe crops as 
yet, still we have grown 16 tons an 
acre on this farm and at the date 
of writing, September 8, we have a 
fair crop standing untouched by 
frost. In time we will grow corn

Alfalfa, the greatest of legumes, has 
done well here. We have ett 7,200 
Ihs. of hay an acre the season follow
ing seeding. The Turkestan, Grimm, 
uud Russian strains have proved 
hardy. In 1909 we sent out inocu
lated soil to 160 farmers who were

IHNI

L

We find that the Ayrshire oow has 
been bred for generations in the 
south-west of Scotland, a country 
with a changeable and vigorous cli
mate. She has been taught to look 
out for herself and must forage fer 
the greater part of the year ; and 
there ia much of truth in the state
ment that an Ayrahire cow will thrive 
where any other will atarve. C. P 
Blanchard, Colchester Co., N.S.

Circulation Manager

FARM and DAIRY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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Ërtdica'mg Tuberculo.» |***«*******m«MMMM*MS ™o„. un, „„t,w„ k,„t until Ci.,Id for

iBBi llilivi
JïrteriaLTï s..i,..=h.w.„-. t™» BS&atVwr© '""""' «

for.. tin- a | >pl ifii i i.iii of tin- diainfee- 11 1 IIimow, Nm/J. o/ At trying Free-for-all : 1, Mias L Car rick ,llvllt hv stating that «-fforts should I*,
tant cannot he too strongly cm,ilia- for Stmhiti hen-un Roseville, (cup) ; 2. Mina M John- ,I"H,,,‘ u* hev«' tlu- States lower the
.need After cleamuug. the disinfi-e- ■ "•* dairy branch of the Depart- atnn ; 3, Miaa N. Garrick; » Misa I. d'fty on butter and cl......... from six to

should he applu-il. A five per "lent if Agriculture ha a completed a II. Gregory ; f». Mrs. A. Si ni paon ; (i, three cents a pound. He claimed that
) solution of carhohe and, "> meetings in the distriefs ail- Mrs. W Hill. n**ver during this season has cheese

solution cf corrosive suhli- J«**‘"t to the Grand Trunk I'acifie Special Sweepstakes. I, Miaa L. II Kol<* in New York state lower than 14 
Hallway which should prove of value Gregory ; 2, Mrs. A. Simpson ; 3, Miss Pen.tR “ l»« ""d, while in Canada it
!" the dairy interests. A suitable K Wolfe. Galt: 4. Mrs W Hill; 5 had only on one or two occasions gone
passenger coach was ohtaimsl ... Misa M. Hrydcn. as high as 11 cuts. In the States,
winch to hold the meetings. Space ----- -— with the tariff reduced, lie saw an op-
w as provided for a modern dairy farm n . - ..... „ -, ening for better prices and instanced
equipment and practical denuinstra- Ul“T Lxhlblts at Ottawa the lowering of the duty on cream

Wsssw k.„, .
.. milking to marketing the butter. irai Canada Kxhibiticn, held in Ot- '"«•«;t.»r of the Eastern Oi.taric-Dairy- 
Altcgefher eight meetings, each oc- tawa, last week, was no larger, if as s As-ociaticn, said he would bring 
cupying two afU-rnoons, were held ; large, as last year, the quality on the ■ matter before that body, by ask- 
upwards of .«Ml farmers attended. whole was superior. Following the ex- mg. t,IHt ", denutation lie appointed to 

I In- need of better met Inals in the ample of the Toronto Exhibition cold .A0" * . Ganadian representative ( 
various phases of dairying are la-ing storage was provided this vear for the Ut ,h,‘ 7’"’,nK '"nferenn- and lay the 
gradually recognued by the farmers, cheese exhibits. It made a great im- matter ,,‘‘f"ro t,,p|" 
and such meetings afford easy access 
to scientific knowledge which is the 
basis of sncceas. In the actual work 
of separating the milk, preparing the 
cream for churning and the butter 
for marketing the audience saw tIn
complète process and were advised of 
the many details to In- avoided and 
those which should he practised, if 

I the trade demands are to be supnlied 
The matter of the lew n.ilk

occasion, the instructor was k«q 
eight o'clock at night answei in

phases

best 2 cheese, It.

ion were as follows 
am, Itcwood ; 2, Mis

mate or a four per cent. (4°/ ) solu
tion of sulphuric acid may be used.

When the stable can lie tightly 
closed, formaldehyde gas properly 
is reliable and satisfactory.

If tlllierenions cattle have been kept 
in a small yard the litter should lie 
removed, the surface plowed anil tin- 
fencing and ether fixtures thoroughly 
cleansed and disinfected.

Tin- order forbidding the transpor
tation of a dog anywhere in the em
bargo district has la-eu extended 
from September to December 7. The 
department is prosecuting all infrac- 

■ order requiring dogs to 
is still in force. It has no 

will be continued until the 
i la-en completely stopped.

vc.iivnt.
Ir. Gee H. Barr, of Ottawa, the , "!V Refrigerator Car Service 
if, reported that creamerv butter ,or,„ «urriage of butter to Toronto 

about the same as last year in , -V,,ntr,‘» . f.r<.,m the Guelph and 
iher of entries and in oualitv. A {""h-ncli subdivision will, for the ba- 

marked improvement was noticeable .tll«' season, Im operated fort-
in the quality of the cheese exhibited. !"UlUl; m’lt'ia<* of wimkly, as liereto- 
while the farm dairy hitter showed a , m'xt, <ar will leave Goderich
vast improvement in qualitv, com- 1,11 1 newlay, September 20th. 
pared with former years.

The aw ards were as follows :

tions. The 
lie muzzled 
term, and w 
epidemic has

Creamery 
Business for Sale

■t HISUtHlUIHUUHIH 
| CITY MILK SUPPLY $ 
I DEPARTMENT f 
Sr**»»***»**»#*»*»»*»*»»*;

In Central Ont 
ness, an up-to-c 
location. Good 
Don't answer unless you

Address Box 9

lario, doing'large busi- 
date plant. Excellent 

reasons for selling, 
mean business.

FARM AND DAIRY
Toronto Milk and Cream Prices

The Toronto Milk and Cream Pro
ducers' Association, which held its 
semi-annual meeting at the time of 
the Exhibition, decided to ask $1.60 
a can for milk for the winter months, 
the price of sweet cream was fixed 
at 40 cents a |b. butter rat. It was 
decided tv hold the semi-anniiul meet
ing in future on the third Saturday 
in September, rather than on Labor 
Day as heretofore.

It is a matter for regret that the 
memlH-rship in the association has fal
len off to a large extent. This is at
tributed to the success of the F 
ers' Dairy Co., which has in „ meas
ure caused the members to relax their 
efforts. Th . present satisfactory 
prices prevailing fi r milk for the citv 
trade are the direct real It of this or
ganisation.

Well Drillina Th* Dairy Trsia that Recsstly Carried Dairy lastractiaa Is Saekatckswaa lamer.
A train equipp. 

recently toured u portion 
were given at each »toppln 
formation see the

M Hl,b “l! up-toslate appiianoea for asking buttai on
of Hai-katehewim liemonslrations in lurm Initier 

ug place, also lectures on dairy sulije 
un this page.

the lurm.I drill a Inch hole; work done 
summer or winter; pnmpe and Hxtnree 
always on hand. I guarantee water. 
Fifteen years experience. Eight gaso- 
Una and steam drilling machines 
Time given If needed by notes. Worth 
poor while to write for terms and prices this year, to

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
L'Orignal, Ont.

.h Hell

of tin- average herd was discussed < hkambhv butt**
and instruction given concerning the Butter, creamery, best two tubs, 

i effecting an improvement, boxes or firkins, m. Valent in Cream- 
rynien are grossly careless in their ery, St. Valentin, Vue. ; Herbert 

methods of selecting and breeding and Brovkins, Durham, Vue. ; J \ Ha- 
“ K«*"t deal of work remains to In- mol, St Emile, V"e. ; J T. Almonte,

"ONE FOR ALL, NO, "IE.:.,:.
Wool Oreas*. Arsenate of Lead. Lime and 1 '",rv ,,",d",,,trv ttlld„ ‘'T' ,‘*lul"t«"1 l»«kag,-s Si Valentin Creamery;

Sulphur. Both a Contact and Poison » marked desire to ht themselves lor Barrington Creamery, Harrington, 
Spraying Compound. doing better work. Mr Craven, who V"*'-; W. H. Stewart, Frontier, (pie.

Wool Grease is harmless, but it keeps all "a!‘ vliarge of tin- car was particu- Special prise by I) Maclarcn Bank 
wm'kIU chewma suckrm/Lrer,n. lHrl,v l,l,'MS"'1 ,"l,'i the enthusiasm ure- of Ottawa, for best |„t creamery but-
vsnt rot. scab? etc. Nothi^r to îdd but Of the meetings, which 1er exhibited.- Si Valentin Cream-
water; easy to mix; pleasant to apply; will H,t'-r all is the real test of the au- 
not harm flesh. When you spray for chew dlenco’s appreciation and desire to

initiated Only one remedy needed against
sr. X£!°" T1‘i ■

i'>1T,

F»l SALE INI im ilVEITISIM
TWO CHITS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

LHI.I.SI.M \ hi US riin And good rémunéra 
live work, during fall and winter months. 
Write to Circulation Manager, Farm and 
Dairy, I'elerboro. Ont.

I IRST CLASS BUTTER MAKER. Hlaady 
job for I he right man. Married mail pre- 
ferred Apply to H. A. McIntosh. Fern- 
Ion Falls, Ont.

Butter, dairy, (best two tubs) Mrs. 
Don Duff, Maple Itidge, Vue, ; Mr». 
Tlieo. Langford, Gatineai Point; 
Husikside Dairy, Frontier, Que. , XVm. 
Robertson, Vankleek Hill

WANTED Man to inspect milk and 
creum for city consumption- must lie 
wood and quick Judge of odd or off-flav 
ored product. Permanent position for 
right man. State experience and wages 
wanted In application. Address, Cllv 
Dairy 0o„ Ltd., Toronto. Ont.

FOR SALE—Sawyer Massey Tread Pow«r_ 
Price right for quick sale. Wm. A. h.AW 
Iles peler, Ont.

Butter Making Competition
Dm- of the most valuable cdkowticnal 

features of the Western Fair is tin- 
butter making ci nipi-tition in tin- au
ditorium of the Dairy Building. Much 
could lie learned almut farm butter 
making from watching the oom|H-ti- 
tors at work. XX'hile the competitors 

work Mr. Frank Herns, Chief
istrurtor for Western Ontario, chkksk

, «|>l«i„-d oucl, joinl in butter nn.k- 2 f„b, ,.h„„ , „
'"It »ml nullitcn nut mi.tabc cm. A .............Xt»,„„l ; 2. .1 W. I.iv.
""miy mu,!, in farm 'UIm aurk ina.l,,,,,.. All,. ; .1. (I. H„„ah.

rhi. feature „f the exhihitlun wa. ......... 4 || E. Andenan, Ar
appreciated to an extent that un r)th, A. Park, Beachhuro. 
every afternoon of the eo in petition, lient 2 factory white rherae. 1. R. 
all mat. were taken | the larger num. Helmer, Uonard; 2, A (I. Kemp, 
her of the midicnee were ladle,. Que.. |.»„,rk , 3. A. Park : 4, C Donnell), 
tions were asked freely and on one Seottsville; 4, G. Hough

\’a Ilk leek
lli.tter, dairy, best package or bas

ket «if prints—Brookside Dairy; Min. 
('lias. Mintoul, C’arb-ton Place; Mr». 
D. Cuinming, Bussell ; Mrs. M H 
Lvons, Norval, Ont.

•Special prize, Mulligan Bri-a., Ot
tawa. for best lot dairv butter 
Hrookside Dairv.

•Iiulgea -G. H.

"ONE FOR ALL, NO. 2
A Contact Spray Only.

Wool Grease, Lime and Sulphur
For scale and other sucking Insects, also 

to spray animals against peste and for dip 
to kill parasites and cure scab. 1 having waste spam In eellan, 

outhouses or stables, can make $15 to 
*30 per week growing mushrooms for us 
during Fall and Winter months Now is 
the heet time to plant. For full particu
lars and Illustrated booklet, write. Mon- 

Company. Montreal.

O. B„ New York:
One^for All. One for All.

:8V>
Fit- ^ “ "

were at i 
Dairy In Barr. J H. Erhlin

** ::

Any Time
COMPANY

• real Hnpplv
WANTED—Capable man to 

late, advertising and insu 
in home locality, and represent us; no 
canvassing. good prospects for good men ; 
all kinds of property listed free; send 
yours. Mutual Realty Co., 4001, 150 Ns* 
eau Ht.. New York

Order Early-llse^A
MANHATTAN OIL

Eetabllihed 18$
SI FRONT STR NEW YORK

LAND PLASTER
Cetr Lot* or Any Quantity.

WHITK rOK CRICK*
TORONTO SALT WORKS

CL J. CLIFF, Manager.
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WSÈËmmmrrr ",r,re is ^ ^ 3:< up,,a'K A-na'-^At !
ïVbut^khïï-diis'va

| Province of Quebec, about $1.00.

Make Him 
Listen to Yovi

■^•‘tiSœs'a.îeiSï
ss.'KSrtiiyrjs.TC

+W P'rtrnd» to brlu ve It, in order to

r ËSrSHSÿS?

Point, for Cheese Meker. I
Dumaine, Salt el, Man. ! 

— —d foremost, to make good ■ 
e one must have good raw i 
rial ; good milk. Even with good 

I the milk by 
Starters

Cheese in the Ottawa Valley
Fred Davy, F ' W

milk makers may spoil 
the addition of poor starter. Start 
are all right if they are clean and

"harcHie

y .... _. WHAT WE NEED
Board aU" ”** . T,1f «real need cf all our farmers

rr te ™ ^
sas, -s «as5 w rf=r5result is Men in the lerger deliveries quantity ot olteeje that we
of milk et the factoriea which ere ccuhl tlL efforcf'“mU hU X'se”*? may bo or how hard ho may

rm„^n„,'Lr,e.."" ,t! ™.”r;,"„*ls.,<,o,i ck“

from what 1 know of other districts Tlwi r . , . -___ .. ... , startarin Eastern Ontario the same condi- I Jj,,/" Zea,and f to
tifji seems to prevail very generally. / . .. *.. c, ^ no "lorc for

X. is well known, the number of '-1',. *X' *"* a8,th“
,,tu.luring ecus i. much smaller than ! „ •? tl,,ee " f”"r
in several peat years, this heintt due | “ “ from Canada,
", the fact 7"^dn^j.iek whiih he. d.uffi the'vilueiu".

I off or8 otherwise part loLtll,‘ sa"“' an""mt "f freight . « ookino the cued

M XïïjteBï Z! “-r-S?JS >“ » “ « m"S

- *■> *sjs “-f”tj. gbrs** m
coatrarv the "**• V""- m™1 « “ cut to the time .11 the

grass for the time „ . _ . ---------- 'SP > ‘h™ mat the curd
he much above the Dairy Products at Western Fair . "c. ”.r low according to the

,h^»:-,dae5roru

Fact. About Our Cheese Trade ÏS, e^pSm.u/finTproUhlj’ïïtti? d.U™ S^ïeTcM il ‘"V',rd

tor. Farm and Dairy.—My at- than in previous years. June and out the whev Frômd before } r,!n
STE. nüTin-Si-J S fü'iSrùnJr .hutrevei ;.hrr?ih,tï

X 2$ return from Eng,end early Sa.XVuU"»^» wV. tTSJ/ZtZ "lF

in May last I then pointed cut that good. The quality however, was nn* .. ” K,°‘K* cf,îldl1*lon '* 18
the cheese situation in England and better than at Toronto. A not- tronhU »hn.o Wl L l"'® an,î
hi this country was undergoing a able feature of the exhibit was the ïi,« n,„;« fnajt,nK 8°od cheese. If
change. The profits to those who large number of small cheese on exhi- v• 8 ,n too much of a hurry
handle cheese beth in Canada and in hibition. •* work done, however, he
England had been reduced to a vanish- The quality of the creamery butter Br*„_ _,V-„ f,!l,c1.D[;1 n f*184 ra8e
ing point as could easily be seen by was good. A few packages, however, I ling he is liable to make an
com paring the price paid to the farm- showed an old cream flavor Some cf „!lPn ^ ee8e *■“•* word not keep for
er here during the past three years the dairy packages were excellent, than three months'
and the price which cheese retailed j one lot scoring as high as 98 points,
at in England, varying from 6d. to J. B. Muir was judge of the butter
7d. (er 12 to 14c) t pound. More exhibit. The butter awards were as
tl an half of the retail cheese trade ; follows :
in England is conducted by mill- Creamery butter, package not less 
11pie shop keepers who control from than 50 lbs.—1, W. H. Brulacker, 
ôu to 600 shops each, who claim that Dresden ; 2, J. R. Waddell, Kerwood ; 
they must sell cheese at a price that 8, J. Anderson, Renfrew ; 4, John R. 
will practically only cover expenses, Almonte, Silverdale; 6, John H. 
tin leaving it u leading article, and i Exeter.
coaxing the trade away from the leg-j Rolls or prints, 50 lbs.—1, J. A. 
inmate retail grocer. Waddell. Kerwood ; 2, John R. Al-

a reverse of the USUAL monte ; 3, Hugh H. Patrick, St.
.... . , , 1 nomas; 4, Canadian Milk PowderJSrs.^zsrv&s^sn: ^rBrowu,,i'1,; »•J H ^

SfSsMS sssSSi-
:,hr.£r"i.onb.'sr S?*1» ^
'."^•nrSL^XKxX S MhmHi,,i Vm"' w1i‘”
111'., to the farmer, there is no mar- 1 arkh,n-
gin left for anyone.

Now Zealand is increasing its make 
and bounds. It 

have been

Sharpies Dairy 
Tubular Cream

milk,
cheese maker 

work he
Separators
contain neither disks nor 
other contraptions, pro
duce twice the skimming 
force, (kirn faster and

ïSzüîssrn
_ ------- - is proof enough for1 TBnkaffiEfj;
■ -tstos-iis1'""1

The manufacture of Tu
bulars is one of Canada »

L itii'ajtsrt
not all others combi
ned. Probahljr replace 
more common separa
tor* than any one
SZJL"* ma-

of I

we have a good vat 
»nd good starter, care must 
not to use too much of the 

ncn.Mjr. If the cheese is intended for 
export less rennet may be used than 
I use I am using four oas. to 1,000 
lbs. of milk . I am making, however, 
a fast curing cheese for the local 
market. When making cheese for ex
port I use only three ozs.

r

scarcity some 
farmers to kil

in not drying o 
weather in the 
affect them. On 
condition of the

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Totoaro, oar. wiaaino, Mta

of year seems to 
average.

Ed

The Convention of the W.O. D A 
has been decided for Stratford. Jan. 
11th and 12th. A new feature of the 
I me List for the Winter Dairy Ex
hibition is a class for Stilton 
chocs., made during the month of 
September. The prise list for the 
Dairy Herd Competition has been, 
worked out, the Association grant
ing $100 in cash prises.

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy P

THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
Means More Milk 

More Profit 
and Cheaper Feed.

nn.D,Ln,0thbl! Satisfied ’vi,h experimental silos, get the 
one that by years of use has proved its worth. In 
lust,ce to yourself you CANNOT AFFORD lo use any 
other. Be gutded by the verdict of our users, the only 
men who are the most competent to judge

Bui»nfn°Lrsri2« I"”' frnLSh y°U Ju"e F"d in January weather. 
Built in all sizes, from lumber soaked in our specially prepared
wood préservai,ve. A large stock of Ensilage Cutlers and G.»ltoe 
Engines. Free Catalogue on application.

AWARDS
August factory colored.—1. C. A. 

Barber. Woodstock ; 2, R. A. Thomp
son, Atwood ; 3, Geo. W. Empey, At-

/■thstTheir*m.kê  ̂^

'.rar %»-?-* ««'-s:
CMna,la' wherena thre® or f0,‘r Shaplana. White Oak.

bv leaps 
if they

Canadian Dairy Supply Company, Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q.

factory colored.—1, 
rth ; 2. C. Don- 

; 4, A.mpeon

It Is desirable to mention the name of thu pnblloatlon when writing*

B

if

i

ilii
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Cows Would 
Be Tickled

If they heard you 
were getting«4
Champion

Cow
Stanchions
They appreciate 
a good thing. 

They can move 
head around.

No Weight. 

NoBlisters.
NOW 18 THE TIME TO ORIlER

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE & PUMP CO.
(LIMITED!

TORONTO. ONTARIO
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Septrm'lents. She do feel your interest 
“hverybody has been so kind to me 

‘J'a‘ 1 feel like I IihiI lived on the 
Bluff all mv life," answered Mr. 

with positive emotion in his

sc." I never can seem to see her any
where, and she hasn't asked me to 
'•all ou her." Mr. Alan's lugubrious I 
tlon" W<‘n> evml,toniatic "f his con-li.

"Well, anyway, there', the Laity 
•«rrow afternoon and she'll n'e 

sure. 1 want to git your ndviee 
about how to do things stvlish. | 
Would voit have the pie on plates, 
and ki. ves and forks to eat it with Y 
Ur would it do to hand it around in 
wedges to be et like cake*"

‘‘I believe the plates would be 
safer, ' answered Mr Alan in a judi- 
eial tone “She might get some on 
her dress.' In the throng to lie at 
the entertainment, in his state of 
mind, he could prevision only Miss

young la*l\ 
Oh, pi. 

panted, ga 
her offsprn 
was jest tl

Alan

“We' all wish you could settle right 
here with us for life. Of course 

we won t ever have money enough to 
xi ** i* Jl','tllre trade brisk, but 
Mr. Jim Peters was a-saying the 
other night he most knew he could 
git you a job with the lectric com
pany to help out. You would have 
all our recommends fer anything you 
wanted to git."

_ .Î61
you can t 1 
to git ba 
which seem 
gracious re 
"H by Pat
whimper t
The ipialit

mother she

and 1 will 
w lull*

$ "Miss Selina Lue," Mr. Alan’s 
voice was low and very gentle, “I 
may ask your recommendation 
day about something—I—want—verv
much. I—I am—afraid "

"Law, Mr. Alan, don’t feel that 
way about Miss Cynthie! She ain’t 
nothing but a mite shy of you, and 
I ain’t got a bit of doubt that she's 
jest «-waiting for you to pop the 
question. I*or my part 1 always held 
with a little waiting in girls. Minds 
made up too quick are mighty apt 
to unmake same as a garmint sewed 
with a red-hot needle and a burning 
thread, is liable to come to pieces."

m TSSitPiS-i ,
with" .h!2inromme"Wd..a,11 ?ver a«ain U ^ for Miss Evelyn 'to go *up 
with shining eyes. “It began two and look at the pictures ami the
here in *f° mV fi|8t 8'K,,t. of her r"mp d,,wn here and all eat the pie 
beautiful and-T-1 ' T 5Ï! '! S'| ' «oin« 1,1 <'ll'»r "»f the . ..untersLB'E" s 51:: eB£s

fl.V" 1 k"™' 1 not nil- of pi-». Won't they oil I™,,I

fniï'TthT’ K” i.--r„lKhi,"f,„;':itS I
S KM'EÆ'r l t

,1 stem,**- "f *—

B t.r, ::: thfir Z JL»"•
«•hr-.SI'. I <1„ » my Bothw „.i|h

Selina Lue, she would have let

flDOULD conditions aright, and men will 
good to fit them* Cynthia.

"Ihat depends on whether they I while you a
was made cross-barred, open-faced or | J''st •» tim
kivere.1, Cioss-barr.'.l is the pretti- ■ hett*T git 1
est, but they coul.l all lean over and ■ T"1 Mr-
bite kivered without making no ■ heavy load

said Miss Selina Lue, who I **“' st
was seeing the question from all I 11,1,1 «at* lie
viewpoints before deriding. B l>'ne valis»

"Suppose you have the plat 
tlie grown people and let the vont} j. 
sters take their lurk,” compromised 
Mr. Alan, not liking the idea ,,f

♦
mess,"

IJr

i'll Ir
I Horn's persm
I .*x ha led tin

and made I
miiversaiim 

“Blossom, 
quiet joy, “
est people i
git married 

fine that

nnnnMiïïirvyu

A Novel or Good Cheer by
MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS

Copyright, 1909, The Bobhs-Menin Company 

{Continued from lait iceefc)

,-ru..........».
faculty, keeps the grocery at Klyer Bluff. One day Bennie Dodds runs In to the

oTk ; is
îhïrmrn.* r ndo:, ln “>• reer of ,he "tore Her friend. Cynthia Page, a

Mild one ail
piece ef pa| 
times when 
with work 
bands fed I 
sick cliildrei
tile sal* 
a-mminj 
my eonditio

«!ni

L
* " ur r°al ,,l,‘a8‘“'j <lo»'t always come to a woman young

ra. as as | ,or ,wo r WKk! y“ - —« ,
t s,r ra.*.-JSJî $ 3 Vl & ,u,e ,nd ,u,e ,i2t ^ ^ 1

..... ..-JS ^vrs.*,^ :r™r t„........................................ v? -tr t
t , .

i€FfiW5 rstZ-rt &&s.s « é
M'ss Cynthia and the pin, so she s„ you had to eat it up to save her “Yes. and her heart and soul are tî0, »*•«»* sometimes
Tk V‘i jP,rM*lf nn “t ^eps to await Llings." jest ns prêt tv as she is. I was a- ^ n'"Pa *how a mighty hankering

,.','s*ib£,ires i: s sr'L” .:S'hfz~é~:i BesiSSS S ^rvs »•—Sir * 
".ssmzs satatKe

Lv" «T,v,Vrnlt::,"™V;v | <t;!.
m"nt " lh' C—kiiic .............................,11 Kth-1 Mkiid', J'i- "I don't know .hot 1 .m to do. r^piUW‘ho^lî

B
I ONE-

Miss

c(iiist**rnation *> 
which was in

gif
â

Wxndtrl
Washei

troplio thre*toned.
speak to Mr Dobbs, who was coin
ing up the str.-et with a tin bucket 
in his hand, evidently in quest of rv

ftm
\ ^2

6

very litSeet
Ayr ide

‘ksnfîr'u
IfjSSu dr*

write ns fer be
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î'.r.,,!','j;i.r‘u;„ »,',ïi ft*!"
her offspring at tin. same time. “| * “ 1 fc')
«as J..SI that excited ! Seems like I A************************» 
could eat her up. Miss Selim, Lue, f

rrLTV'r.^«,K$ lhe Upward Look |
Sitna- » t............ ...............««

ars“urceof ,heT«»w«
The quality of Miss Selim, Luc's ; brethren, count it all joy when 
mercy she knew and that of lier '""‘J*!'1,1 J"'bvera temptations, know- 
mother she had forgotten. mg tin*, that the trying of your faith

"Wive her back to me, Mis' Tyne w , 1 " patience—Janie* 1, 2, 8. 
and I will out her in her soaplnex 1*L?ot-V",t "xtraordmary state- 
while you all git unpacked. You come Hr",t° be full of joy when
jest in time fer the party, and you , ,in' tempted. Mut the reason is 

*«•
that comes into our lives with a re- 

mg, ennohling effect. It has no 
power to harm us as long as we do 
"'ij, yield to its promptings.

I here are many different forn 
temptation* hut they all mine 
fhc same source—the Kvil One. Satan 
is very crafty in disguising his at
tacks. Hi- knows very well that if lie 
<ame to us and said. "I am the Devil 
and I intend to tempt you to doubt 
vo. r Saviour's love, or to he unkind 
and uncharitable" we would immedi
ately take alarm and he would I........
aide to bring about our downfall 
Therefore. he conies to us in many

REA'S SPECIAL

FALL BARGAIN CATALOGUE
IIS NOW READY FOR YOU

I letter git about fixin 
yon, Mr. Alan the 
heavy load 1er thi 

As she stood on

W'ke earnestly to Blossom, 
in a split basket I,y the doo 
soin s personality, though in 

I exhaled the fragrance of 
and made her 

I eonveraaticn.
"Blossom,"

I est peo| 
git mar

1 the valise are a 
the children."

lienee

m

finitshe stood on the grocery steps 
watched Mr. Alan carrying the 

1 valise on down to the Tyne 
t ih or w ith perfect courtesy, she 
.< earnestly to Blossom, who sat 
split basket |.y the chair. Blos- 

1 personality, though in the bud,
sympathy 

lark fora responsive 11

issom," she said in tones of 
joy, "it looks like the two nic- 
Oiilc in the world ar,. inline t„

git married to each other. a^d ain't 
it fine that they tw0 dispositions fit 
111L1 one another like the edge* of a 
piece ef paper to red in two F Some
times when I see wives all wore out 
with work and crossness, and hns- 

| hands fed had and no buttons, and 
sick children and too much beer nt 

ion, let alone a hard winter 
g. I git too much pleased with 

I need jest sich

'T jieals to oi-r conimcn sense 
to induce us to trust 

in our own ability or cleverness in
stead of in Clod's promises. He ap
peals to our fears and strives to make 
"s ferget that Clod has said, “(’ail 
upon me in tin- day of trouble and I 
»|| deliver this-.'' He endeavors to 
make us think hotter of ourselves than 
«e ought to think and thereby lead 
us to overlook that we have been 
warned to. "Be clothed with humility, 
t-r C.od resist et h the proud and givetli 
grace to the humble. He strives to 
make us adopt dishonest methods to 
gain wealth or influence or whatever 
it may lie that he knows that we de
sire and thus induce us to fail to re- 
n ember that it is better that we 
should lose the whole world than lose 
our souls.

When we recognise that such temp
tations are really from the Evil One, 
that they afe pit-falls set to bring 
about our downfall, it is more easy

i.™™!!:.üü:„lr cm*»-.r«*«m„„„
characters become stronger and Sa- It is a capital nlan to provide child- 
tun looses power to injure us. That r<‘"- soon as they are able to write 
'* "hv we are to rejoice when We are neatly and do addition easily, with a 
temnted. Resisting temptation makes w«-ekly cr monthly allowance, and an 
ns better and nobler men and we- account book. With this money tin
men and increases our love and trust child should la. expected to provide 
in Ood. —I.H.N. himself with some small necessaries :

a girl should be expected to buy gloves 
and small ribbons ; a boy, ties and
school necessaries, such ns pencils, m -
copying books, etc. m m m

There is nothing more required in Pleased with Premium
LLrrtÂ •SSvft'h.f'Ss, "'rv.... . ........... .
economy is. and to exercise their judg- wav. lometh'iI f‘T '*

rx; ;.r,ri"" ss3£4,sa,w.t.j5!
'■ voMUf-a WAY L.Wrr 1 wish Farm

^ ....
tion with the Household Editor of * * •

,To Mlke Bulto'- ** °»
school all the eggs gathered on Sun- , 1 ap n ne’!\,<*>rwt "trmg to fasten 
day. Out of the money she procured bnt ,?ns ,to ehildren's clothes. Take a 
from selling these eggs, she had tc N,."a. P,ece» run through two holes 
•mV her own gloves, hair ribbons, col- the button and sew ends firmly to 
lars and little accessories that every tt,ar,m<‘,l,lt ,'bis allows plenty of 
girl seems to need these da vs. As I *'-v . Bnd prevents buttons from 
keep upwards of l(M) hens, she veryl ,M1|nK ,roned off 
often has a neat little sum for her-
ôtL*Vrl'"i.e”i»infatl'«l!'o,ïtbat Àha ' lon^Ut'h'to JS"''cû't’th'«mk th""1"

»r- given to her at the end of the | Turk‘«h toiil.

the wall 
n-com 1 n, 
my condition, and

9. DYEING
Save Mone1 WRITE for it today; IT IS FREE.

MONTREAL 
LIMITED.A. E. REA & CO.Pres» Well

•Impie Washing
DEPARTMENT No. D.

DYOLA MONTREAL.
|OWE"-"AUKINDS««~|

week. She has only 
School collection to take out of lu-r 
money. The girls are both pleased 
and do not have tc ask their father

her Sun
JUST THINK OF IT I

"he
Theor me for every cent they want, 

oldest girl has had over $15 this 
mer for knick-kuaeks. I

youngest

tented.'

A believe sonic 
angement us this with the 
daughters teaches them te 

d keeps them
Wendtrlul

Wisher * * *
Our New Fashion Catalogue
Ue are now able to give our read

ers our large and well illustrated pat
tern catalogue shewing new fall and 
winter styles. This vatalogi
liisel.v illustrated containing -------
pages, of the newest and most up-to- 
date fall and winter atyles. for wo

und child

money an

le is pro-

wellmen, misses 
infants' wen 
many stamuin 
novel, for hoi 
login- can he 
at the small

re 11, as well as 
it will he found 
rus, new and 

idav work. This catn- 
purrhased from us only 

nail price of 5 rents, when 
accompanied with an order for 
or more patterns. No catnloj 
be sent without an order for a pat
tern included. All patterns shown in 
this new catalogue can he purchased 

I for 111 rents each, through Farm and 
■omentum Balance, Wheel ' ,)a'r-v’B pattern department. Better 

working on ball bearing, keep* the s',|,d or,b'r for « pattern and include 
"Champion" Washing going with ! fivn «'«ts extra for this catalogue, 
very little effort • • •

-- 1 t-lSTS rz
T.4°*» —« haa4it Uw, (which should lie used for nothing 

■nrYMI else), and let them stand in the oven
71 until thoroughly dry. They may then 

, he burned like shavings or paper.

Also in.ïu.

»iïl

* * *

■AVU MAXWELL â • «I. EAtrsiwi



" OHLY TEN CENTS EACH NEW FALL PATTERNS — — UP-TO-DATE i
/■£'.*“s -,,'wo “£^:r« ".ï"if”5^rr.^*.a™ t.'^ssr ■’,ïï!*ï^* ,^îf
X"u,ir°ir»mdr.1;,''MV™ra.\h.-“K ,ltt"riM.”û“.to.\“"™,?„l5;,r*";"b„ldAM°!or ”KI“'r'd ,0r "' *» °"»™ Write UHor»« g

................................................................................. . ,, î
Oint s TUCKED DUE» HU OIEfS DRESS «« OIRVS ., ODMERS ******************
------  -— .......... *-■■ -—- - uiKl.s HLOOMERS 1742 CHILD'S DRESS 6762

The sin.pl, I ... 
Irene closed for ils 

^ntirt length at the

Simple tucked dress
es like this are ex
ceedingly pretty for 
school girl*, 
now they are being 
made from cashmere, 
light weight serge, 
plaid wool material» 
and all fabrics of the

Simple a russes are

■SKsH l/B
especially to be de- I lj |

;;ri.':rshTA:r, h u
T^TiErSft 10|! II i
made plain as indi-

view. If a round 
neck and short

shown in

Bloomers are 
by a great man) 
girls instead of pet- j 
ticouts, and even * 
"hen the latter are

WI«1

g i« u practical 
that every raoth 

This modelfor many ooca 
sions the hloomers 
serve admirably for 
outing wear and had 
weather and for

iA \ ï;1 l \ plaited or gathered 
r J skirt, high or square 
L/J neck, long or short 
r" sleeves. It can be 
\ made of sturdy me 
A terial and become an 
J3 everyday morning

u or iu “S S ïn’ÏÏTÏUS?
ErsEmSsSS

vsta? «
.’ÏÆïïKW-

COAT WITH SHAWL COLLAR ««
The coat made with 

inset portions is one 
of the very new ones. 
This model shows

#/,
It can be made 

with a hem and 
tuck or with a hem 
only as preferred.

Material required 
for medium sise is 
4»/. yds. 24 or 27, J*/. 
yds. 32 or 44 in. wide.

• liked the 
be finished7/jI m frock, or it can be 

made from dainty 
U material, as suggest- 
“• •" the small view.
-, and become entirely 

■™’ different in effect.
For the 4 yr. six. will he required 35; 

yds of material 24 o. 27. 1% yds 36 or V/. 
yds. 44 in wide, with of a yd. 27 In. wide 
to thrun us shown in the small view 

The pattern is cut for children of 2. 4. A 
6 y re., and will be mailed for 10 eta

the small

I required 
min Si» (10 

mim i .vrs.i is 6 yds. 24, or 
limy j 27. 4^ yds. 36 or 3\ 

yds 44 in. wide, with 
154 yds. 27 for trim

rz
►

: i

The pattern is cut 
for girls of 8. 10. 12 A
14 yrs., and will 
mailed for 10 ote. n is cut for girls of 8. 10. and 

will be mailed for 10 oU

CHILD'S NIGHT DRAWERS 5844
Almost all children 

are apt to be restless 
in their sleep and to 

, toss the covers aside 
I t Vi In a way that means 

I \ discomfort it not a 
k 1 menace to health. 
!‘-y Here are sleeping 
I garments of such a 
/ comfortable sort that 

even the most rest
less youngster would 
find it Impossible to 
really expose himself 
to draught. They can 
be made from canton 

flannelette,

12 yrs.. and that feati 
exceedingly smart It 
is adapted both to 
the coat suit and to 
the general wrap, A 
will be fouu

Material required 
for medium sise is 6 
yds. 27. 3*4 yds. 44 or 
2‘/e yds. 52 in. wide, 
with 1*4 yds of silk 
for collar and fac-

4
NORFOLK COAT 4714

Norfolk coats are 
to be much worn this 

L season. This one is 
5 smart yet simple, & 
| will In- found adapt 

' ll both to the suit

OR GUIMPE 6761 
The plain blouse or 

guimpe is always 
needed. This model 

J can be treated in so 
many ways that it 
really becomes eev- 
eral. Made as Ulus 

• ‘ trated- it is a pretty 
1/ if ‘ - W blouse adapted to
1.1 Vt, • general wear.
[/ ,1| . . ;'J shown in the email
t - / view it is suitable

for evening oc cas
sions and when made 
plain it can lie used 

7 as a guimpe beneath 
y\}J an over-blouse if lik-

PI.AIN BLOUSE

zfV-A
le material.r

i and to the general 
wimp. Berge is u 
favorite, cheviots are 

liked and vari 
ixtures are

a1

î.-all ifi much 
I s ous mixtu 

fashionable.

I It velveteen
« M this way.
II If I Material required 
11 Rl 1 for medium sin- is 5

II i yds. 27. 3 yds. 44 or

': womeny mnjfi UW
The pattern is cut 

for a 34, 36, 38 and 40 
in. bust, and will 
be mailed for 10 cts.0 ■

I For the 16 yr. site 
^ will be required 2’, 
* yds .of material

W11W is l of the sort, or
they can lie made 

from the thinner muslin as lilted. In any 
case they are really protective, yet simple. I 

Material required for medium site (6 
yrs.) is 354 yds. 27 or 2*/. yds 36 in. wide. I 

The pattern is cut for children of 2. 4. 6 
and 8 yrs.. and will be mailed for 10 eta. 

SEVEN GORED TUNIC SKIRT 647$ 
m. The tunic 
//I takes many

WMM /Il lions. it is lapped
BHHlE /I | at the front edges to
{HDH /I 1 give the one side ef-
SSMmm //;n IJ feet that is so much

liked and includes a 
y 'f /ill fnll length plait at

oilIII ’bu l>ack One of the 
MrnmmtL UlAJ* pretty striped linens 

is the material illus 
trated bat the skirt

yds. 52 in.
1 v The pattern Is cut 

-L V for a 34, 36, 38 and 40 
1 in. bust and will be 

for 10 cts.

INFANT’S SET 671]
Consisting of Coat. Dress and Cap

Cl ffrCflD
II fill ‘ U C l are dainty yet aim 

V / i l : ; pl'' This set inolud- 
1 / n ' 68 e pre,,y dress, one

/ I “ * of the best possible 
jj* * AxJ I p | coats and a cloee-flt- 
•AlTjtW *> 1 tlng cap- The dress 

j | can lie made as Ulus- 
t rated with yoke and 

~>\^n ^ — panel of laoo and 
a. * I I (iÏ the material em-

^1. Ill, broldered, or It can 
lie made of two kinds 
of material; or again 
it could be embroid- 

yli ered by hand, and

1’/. yds. 36, or IV, 
with 2 yds. of banding 
is cut for misses of 14, 16, and 

he mailed for 10 cts.

H
IS yrs., and will BREASTED COAT

pattern SEMI FITTED SIN

The semi-fltting 
coat is always prep 
ty. This model can 
he made with round 
or straight fronts as 
liked. It takes excep 
tionally becoming

simple. It will be 
found adapted both 
to the coat 
to the sep 11 ate

UNDER PETTICOAT 6761
Carefully made A 

f \\ smoothly fitting

i\ 2ær“j£
/lui \ for correct dress 

This petticoat is 
shapely and comfort 
able and can be fin 
ished with an under 
facing or a belt at 
the upper edge The 
lower edge can be 

finished

farta -,

/ lines, and is in
way smart, 
simple. It

coat suit andV and it is suited to ev 
sonable ma

< I hemmed or 
with a frill
back width________

er be laid in inverted plaits or cut off A 
finished in habit style, so that it fulfils the 
requirements of all figures 

For the medium sixe is required 3*/, yds 
material 24 or 27. or 2’; yds 36 in wide, with 
2 yds. of embroidery for the frill 

The pattern is cut for a 22. 24. 26, 28. 30, 
32 and 34 in. waist, and will be mailed for

GIRL'» DOUBLE BREASTED COAT 6767
Double

will be found appro- __ _
priate for almost all J this last is perhaps
seasonable ones * the daintiest.

It can be finished The coat is made with the cape that is 
as illustrated with a always deairs ble. The cap Is adapted to

4‘'£ï Æ "ifl-nwi Ut TZ

-hi. t

1 J for medium aise is 
J 1'/. yds 27. 2% yds 

44. or 2 yds. 52 in 
wide with */, yd. of

il regain -

The pattern Is cut for'34 * 36. 38. 40 and 42 

In. bust, and will be mailed for 10 cts.
GIRL'S COAT 6768

The coat made with 
the shoulder cape is 
becoming to younger 
girls, and will be 
greatly worn this 
isason 1Ui mo* 

i 1 l can be treated in

IA II
it §\§m liked. It is loose 
jUl if/ll it takes long beoom 

, J.jj ing lines. It is sini 
rM Ofll Pic and consequent I '

xe only and
breasted 

always in
demand for the 
younger girls with

FANCY FEATHERED BLOUSE 6754 FIVE GORED PETTICOAT 6755
The soft full blouse 

' cut in one with the 
0 sleeves, is new and

Well shaped P«ti 1
\ // /II coats arc necessary if |
\ It /J *°wns are to make a 1 
\ /ilfl desirable a ppeara nn 
iliùÀl This one can bu 

MJD made from silk or 
j-. from mercerised fab 
J \\ rice and it can be 
'I 1\ trimmed with a cir 
|ll || cular or a gathered 
Il il flounce, or it can be 

made plain.
For the 16 yr. sise 

will be required S', 
yds. of material. 24 
or 27, or 354 yds. 36 
insertion.

mPy *- the coming of cool 
X weather This one is

i . finished with a novel

ngly smart It 
can be made In the 
length illustrated or 
longer as liked, and 
is adapted to all

ç \ VV'- rpv-.'s r
“r’or the rn

f ;sixee will be requir 
/ / JKj ed 254 yds. material 24

/ 'In I riT! or *• or v/* y<«» «
/f\i lif) in- wide, with 154 yds 

of all^ver lace and

M
m fi 1m ea8y lo ““kc. It ii-
f H W suitable for nl>
I Ï SI cloaking materials.

Imlm^ For the 10 yr. six-
■ ■ will be required l
■ ■ yds. of material 27

j In. wide. 354 yds. 44
°id v/‘ ,<u 62 1,1

s'tern is cut for girls of 8. 10. an,I 
and will be mailed for 10 cts.

seasonable o 
materials.

Material required 
for 12 yr. sise is 6 yds 
27. 3 yds. 44. or XV, 
yds. 62 in. wide.

254 yds. of banding.
The pattern is cut 

for a 34. 36. 38 and 40 
in. bust, and will be 
mailed on receipt of

The pattern Is cut 
for girls of 10, 12 and | 
14 yrs.. and will be 
mailed for 10 cts.

3»/. yds. ofin. wide, 454 : 
edging to trim as shown, 

the pattern is ont for misses of 14, 
18 yra., and will be mailed for 10 cts.

*******
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********é**se*â**â*Sâ**** complaining of the rot. 

ready to rut the third

Middlesex co„ ont.
BÜRWELL ROAD. Sept. 10. In 

the backward spring, corn will be a great 
better than umtal. Only about 10 per 

cent of the farmer* hare alio*, but more 
are being built thlw year All who hate 
them are well pleased with résulta -J B.

Alfalfa li about reports on the onion crop are the name all 
orer the province poor, while eiceptional 
case* exist where the crop I* an average 
The celery and cauliflower crop* have come 
on well, and will *|||| improve if the 
weather I* favorable Report* from K**ex 

n dry Hummer and poor

.You Can't Cut OutOUR FARMERS’ CLUB time—a very good

Contributions Invited f

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
PRINCE CO.. P. E. I.

RICHMOND Sept. 13. llarve*ting ia 
•bon* over. All grain wa* caved in first 
da** shape The crop, excepting on low 
land*. I* good. Some rain I* needed for 
plowing, and also for root*, which promise 
to he a good crop. New oat* are 36c a 
bushel egg*. 18c a doaen. J D Mel,

^BSORBine

SrSSSS
a.ïffiSÜIS.ïïïJSB.J!."NOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWSEI.OIN CO.. ONT.

TALBOT TILLE. Sept. 13 Mr R Bough- 
ier, a very neat farmer of this place, say* 

"Our cow* have done well this year. The 
gras* ha* been fre*h and green all the sea 
*on We keep grade Shorthorn* The nom 
will be extra good. Our wheat yielded 45 
bushel* an acre. I am a lover of the Per 
«•heron horse They are easily driven, 
docile, intelligent, compactly built and 
easy to keep, and splendid worker*.’

21. 1910 Vian. Kilbridge. Ont 
have used ABSORB

are reader* of the paper. Member* of 
&LA5P?^t,on Jnvlted to send \ 

of Interest to Holstein breeder* < 
for publication In this column.

writes Jan.
INK with Nueces* on a curb

w5A’WT' ’V- »
LYMANS. Ltd.. Msntresl, Canadian A|*nti.ONTARIO

CARI.ETON CO.. ONT. ?RAVENNA, Sept. 12.- Pall wheat Heeding 
,l’ 1 ' few heavy rain* are doing the

pasture* good. A number are visiting thi 
National Exhibition Some of u* took it.

ration meeting held it.
sïFr 15W S;SinE:
™*vill, Ont*1 y lam C 8teleni- »‘hii 

Jenny Bonergea Ormsby (82161, at 3 years. 
11 months and 3 days of age. 19.01 lbs. fat, 
equivaient to 23.76 lbs. butter; 419.20 lb* 
milk. Owned by D. C. Platt A Son. Mill 
grove, Out.

siys«id?.y T?rd aV rar”’ 26 day® of 55te“ to ,£t'mT,Vale01 ,0 7717 ,b*
Brown, l.yn, Ont.

-SKW fil A„i
zmvjd\‘r* “z l;r;; gS&t

laforit Mercena Belle (8947). at 3 years, 3

IS:
B,i. Sr* b'R >' *"•»

Sara Jewel Hengerveld 2nd A. (9411i, at

SSK; t™ oS. "“,k °""'16’ K »• 
Till/ Pauline (7010). at 3 years. U months 

and 2J day* of age. 13.06 lb*, fat. equival 
e3l.to 16 32 lbs butter; 4293 lbs. milk. Own 
ed by Wm. C. Stevens, Philipsvllle. Ont.

Boutsje De Kol Calamity (7372). at 3 
years 11 months and 11 days of age, 12 36

r ;vri

Jrn.VJWa,ue ,9687>- Bt 2 Tears. 9 months 
and 18 days of age. 16.66 lbs. fat, equival 
ent to 19 68 lbs. butter, 379 38 II». milk. 
Owned by D. 0. Platt A Son. Millgrove.

Inka De Kol Pietertje 4th (11276). at 2 
years. 1 month and 14 days of age. 18.19 lbs
lbs' mi\kITa ent l° 18 99 lb* butler’ 406 5 

Thirty day record, at 2 years. 1 month, 
and 14 days of age. 59 06 lbs fat, equivalent 
to 7L83 lbs. butter ; 1639 9 lbs. milk. Owned 
by Vt W. Brown. Lyn, Ont.

Butter Boy Hengerveld Girl. (11946). at 2 
years. 7 months and 14 days of age, 13.11 
lbs. fat. equivalent to 16 38 lbs. butter; 388 
II», milk. Owned by B. R. heavens. Bloom 
field. Ont.

Hillvlew Colantha Poech (10627), at 2 
years, 2 months and 16 days of age, 11.27 
lbs. fat. equivalent to 14.06 lbs. butter; 
394.7 lbs milk. Owned by Walter 8 Schell. 
Woodstock, Ont

Sara Jewel Hengerveld 3rd A. (11676), at 
2 years, 10 days of age, 10.37 lbs. fat, equi 
valent to 12.97 lbs butter ; 292.2 lbs. milk 
Owned by W. W. Brown, Lyn, Ont.

Cora De Kol Cornucopia < 10168). at 2 
month and 6 days of age. 9 92 lbs. 
(valent to 1241 lb* butter; 317.57 

D. C. Platt A Son.

X GREAT HOI.STEIN SALE
The large*! sale of Holstein cattle that 

has ever taken place In Canada, will be 
held next month, the day following 
Thanksgiving, when Mr Wm lligginson. 
of Inkerman. will offer for sale by publie 
auction over 100 head of pure bred Hol
stein*. This will bp a dispersion sale of 

herd It la due to ill-health.

real success, 
ise* animals

the great demons!i
Mr Mitchell’s farm last-week to talk over 
I he best way to spray and other point* 
in orcharding—C. P.

FltOKR. 
Corn pr<

Kept 5 Crops have l>een good, 
•mise* to he a bumper crop. A 

warm, steady rain, like we are getting to
day. i* just what was wanted to put n 
finishing touch on it Both threshing and 
silo filling are big jobs this year Wheat 

40 bii«b «• I -

GRENVILI.F. CO., ONT.
MAITLAND. Sept. 14 - I wa* in charge of 

•he dairy exhibit at our fair this year. The 
inhibit of cheese was away lielow average. 
IhWIi in quality and quantity. Butter wa* 
Al In quality. Fruit was too green to show 
well. The fair was an all-round success.
E. A. MoK.

th,-if great
Mr. lligginson has been breeding 
30 year*, and has met with grei 
The stock in the herd 
'•f unusually rich 
ial records show.
Babcock teeter, and aside from 
tests, has always been able to tell 
of every animal in hi* herd 

The herd is headed by the 
Sir Pontiac Clothilde Korndyke

The ,iZand Abundance are giving good wall 
• ion. hut a good many other kind* ari- 
grown. such us "Ironclad.’’ "Niagara Red.' 
"Gold Coin.” and "New Ontario.' Oat* 
run from 30 to 60 bushels per acre A 
good deal of clover Is being left for seed 
Hogs are easier In price, but not plentiful

BRUCE CO.. ONT.

breeding, ns 
Mr Hlggln k Owned by W. W

the officia"

HASTINGS CO.. ONT.
CHAPMAN. Kept. 14. Pasture* are still 

good, «iwlng to the recent heavy rain* 
Corn nnd root crops are making a good 
growth Potatoes art showing soon xigni 
of blight. The milk yield is keeping up 
well Komi- fall wheat has been sown 
and is making a good growth. IMgs are 
selling for *8 40 a cwt.-H. 8. T.

tration of which appears on the 
cover of this issue. This bull will be ,
He carries 78 per cent, of the breeding of 
Pontiac Korndyke, a *10.000 hull, and sire of 
Pontiac Ragapple. the world's champion 4-

CI.VNY, Kept. 13. Apples and small fruits 
are very scarce, particularly fall and win 
1er npph * The corn crop i- *•

•re is a good demand for 
r classes are lower. Drover* are 
*6.25 for spring lambs. -Jas. McK. 

«•11 CO. ONI 
ROCKLYN. Kept. 10. Harvesting is over 

and threshing and silo filling are the or- 
the day. Corn is a It 

just as good as we had two ~ 
large number erected silos 
round silo. 14 to 16 feet In 
30 to 35 feet high, is the 
style.—J. W. P.

SIMCOE CO., ONT.
ALLIKTON, Kept. 14 The lata crops «5 

fered some In harvesting on account of the 
raiaa fell wheat wetting tbni tin 
ished. This is later than In previous 
years. Stock, cattle. *5.50 to *6.60; wheat. 
92e : oats, 43c; barley, 44c ; plums are plen 
• Ifni. Lombards selling at 60c a basket. Ap
ples are a fair crop.—W. M. L.

THE VEGETABLE CROP 
The Ontario Vegetable-growers’ Associa

tion have received reports from the branch
es at Ottawa. Belleville, Kingston and Pic- 
ton regarding the condition of the crops. 
These report* show that the tomato crop 

stern Ontario is not up to the aver
age, being particularly poor around King 
ston and Ottawa The potato crop is light
er than usual although the late varieties 
are picking up. The condition of the onion 
crop is not as favorable as could be wish
ed, owing to the blight and onion mag 
got Early celery will not amount to 
much, although the later varieties are bet
ter. This also is true of cabbage, although 
both winter varieties of cabbage and eauli 
flower will be good if the weather is fav
orable.

tawa reports that the corn crop is 
poor, and that the vegetable crops gen
erally have been poor and the prices low. 
Around Kingston, the vegetable crop*, 
with the exception of potatoes and onions, 
have been an average crop. IMcton report* 
that the crop conditions have been good.

In central Ontario the reports show that 
the conditions are fair, tomatoes are rip- 

g slowly. In some localities the crops 
< Injured by hail. The potato crop Is 

poor In the early varieties, although the 
later varieties will be good. The reports 
on the onion crop show that it is not up to 
the average. Around Hernia, the onion 

Is not more than 50 per cent, of an 
average crop The celery crop in central 
Ontario is good, especially that sown late, 
and the cabbage and cauliflower crop sci-ms 

■ually good, so much so that several 
growers report little sale. Hernia report* 
that quantities of sweet corn arc being 
shipped, and. as this is a new departure 
for the growers In that vicinity, it is 
proving quite remunerative 

Reports have been received from Tecum 
*eh. ojihwa. St. Thoma* and Dunnvllle and 
Brantford, and show that the tomato crop 
I* a good average, with conditions favor 
able The early potato crop suffered from 
dry weather, and then from excess of rain, 
while the late potatoes are improving. The

as
cod uver-

llllt ot bel
stockent,

Pontiac Ragapple. the world's champion 4- 
old. that sold for *8,000, as well as of 

three other sisters with records of over 
30 lbs. each. He has also S71/, per cent, of 
the breeding of King of the Pontiac*, the 
bull now heading Henry «(evens’ herd at 
Laeona. N Y.. Home 50 of the females in 
Mr lligginson s herd have been bred to 
|hi" i,nil The entire crop <>r bull and

tis year are from him. as 
earllng heifers. A number 
are bred to a son of 8arah 
Id 3rd, which cow ha* an 

er in 7 day* 
an imported 
above men 
rls«- bull at 

nerhrooke as a yearling, and 
d. and his sire was brother

offering
throe otheVICTORIA CO.. ONT.

HARTLEY. Sept. 12 The harvest is past, 
the summer i* on the wane, the sound of 
the steam whistle tells us that the farmers 
are busy threshing. The yield of grain is 
not good. The rerent rains have been very 
beneficial to the buckwheat, the root ero i 
and the fall plowing. The amount oi 

sown this year Is a large In 
on former years Corn i* extra 

good. The large quantity sown will make 
up for the shortage of straw. Prices ot 
all kinds of live stock keep exceptionally 
high, and promise to continue - W. M.

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT

iitnper crop, 
> years ago. A 
this year. The 

diameter
well an seven y 
of these heifers 
Jewel Hengerveld 3rd, w 
official record of 30 30 llw butter 

The former stock bull was ; 
animal and a brother to the 
tinned cow He was the first p 

and Hherhrooke as a y* 
year-old, and his
vorld's champion butter cow. with a 

record of 34 lbs. 11 ot. butter in 7 day*. 
Further mention of this sale, and of some 
of the most noted animals In the herd, 
will be published from time to time.

most popfall wheat

FERGUS. Kept. 10.-The weather for the 
last two days has Ixn-n fine and cool, liar 
vest thi* year ha* been
grain Is all housed now. with the exception 
of buckwheat. Corn is looking unusually 
well. Although there are no silos, each 

littb- patch of 
pasture is poor 
ch cows. Potatoes arc 

getting too much rain The 
is has done considerable dam- 

to the turnip crop. Man 
Home threshing has been

BRANT CO.. ONT.

farmer grows a I 
fall feeding. If the 
great help 
only fair; 
turnip aph 
age this year 
gels are good

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN RECORDS 
JULY. III*. I

6 months*and'3*/°*,anJ,B <6190^ «• 6 years, 
equivalent to 27.14 lbs. “butter; 424.8 lbs! 
milk. Owned by D. 0. Flatt A Son. Mill- 
grove Out 

Inku De Kol Waldorf (4411), at 7 years. 
6 mon tbs and 26 days of age. 20.66 lbs fat, 
milk™ent 10 2582 lbe butter; 622.8 lbs.

Thirty day record, at 7 years. 6 months 
and 26 days of age. 80.31 lbs. butter fat, 
equivalent to 100 39 lbs. butter; 2492.9 lbs. 
milk. Owned by W. W. Brown, Lyn, Ont.

Rideau Dellnh’s Lena De Kol (3398), at 9 
years. 5 months and 26 days of age. 17.42 
lbs fat, equivalent to 2178 lbs. butter ; 496.8 
lbs- nitlk. Owned by R. F. Hicks, Newton

FALKLAND. Kept. 12. Farmers are near
ly through fall wheat seeding. Many fields 
are showing green Frequent rains have 
kept the soil moist and easy to cultivate.

fields arc green. Second growth 
clover Is very rank Many arc sowing the 
second growth on the clover and alfalfa 
fields for seed Corn is a fair crop. Time 
thy seed is scarce at *5 a bushel. Wheat 
i* 95c.. very little being marketed. Hogs, 
*8.75 Plum* are a medium crop Penr* 
are plentiful Winter apples are light; fall 
apples, good. Tomatcx-* are hearing well, 
but are late in ripening. L. T.

E* Owned by

Beauty Hark 2nd B., (11624), at 2 years, 
1 day of age. 9 20 lb* fat. equivalent i.> 
1157 lb* butter ; 292.2 lbs. milk. Owned by 
W. W. Brown, l.yn. Ont 

Sara De Kol Veeman (11219). at 2 years, 
7 months and 2 days of age. 9.04 lbs. fat, 
equivalent to 11.31 lbs. butter; 263 5 lbs. 
milk. Owned by P. D. Ede, Oxford Centre.

•' t°Ot

Sara Jewel Hengerveld 2nd (6860), at 6 
years. 13 days of age. 16.37 lbs. fat. equi- 
valent to 20.46 lbs. butter; 463.3 lbs. milk.

Thirty day record, at 5 years and 13 days 
of age. 67.64 lbs. fat. equivalent to 84.42 lbe. 
butter; 1900 7 lbe. milk. Owned by W. W. 
Brown, Lyn, Ont.

Lily Edna (6662), at 6 years. 11 months, 
and 1 day of age, 18.26 lbe. butter fat. equi 
valent to 19.06 lbe butter; 459.5 lbs. milk 
Owned by G. H. Manhard. Manhard. Ont.

Faforlt 3rd'e Lass. (6871), at 6 years, 7 
months and 13 days of age. 14.60 lbs. fat, 
equivalent to 18 26 lbe. butter ; 634.3 lbs. 
milk. Owned by R. F Hicks, Newton 
Brook, Ont.

Bonnie Netherland (6011), at 6 years, I 
months and 9 days of age, 14.69 lbs. fat. 
equivalent to 18.23 lb*, butter; 486.6 lbe. 
milk. Owned by R. F. Hicks, Newton 
Brook. Ont.

Princess May De Kol. (1393), at 9 years. 
7 months, 20 days of see, 13.97 lbs. fat. 
equivalent to 17.46 lbe. butter; 384.11 lbe 
milk. Owned by D. 0. Flatt A Hon. MU' 
grove. Ont

Patsy Pauline Do Kol. (9779). at 5 years, 6 
months and 28 days of age. 13.30 lbs. fat.

TOXFORD CO., ONT.
Sept. 14.—Mangels are a bum 

). Turnips are not up to the av 
Potatoes are good, hut

Hillvlew Lady Bonheur 110625). at 2 years. 
2 months and 26 days of age, 8 87 lbs. fat, 
equivalent to 11.09 lbs butter: 263 lbe. milk. 
Owned by Walter H Schell, Woodstock,

Mary Keves Hengerveld (11039). at 2 years. 
1 month and 27 days of age. 847 lb*, fat, 
equivalent to 10 59 lb* butter; 289 6 lb* 
milk. Owned by B. R. Leavens. Bloomfield,

GOLSPIE.

A Treatise on theinimiz
Couderay, WIs. Oct. sth. im B 

"Mease send me your book-'ATreatise B 
On The Horse'—I saw by your ad that it B 
was free, but If it cost Is, * would aot be ■ 
without It, at I think I have saved iwo B 

tin the last year by follow- B 
la your book." B

William Napes. B 
I To tree. Oet a copy whea you bay B 

Kendall * Spavin Cure at year dealer's. B 
If he should not have It. write us. 40 B 

•4. UHfiroa.w.1

Cloverleaf Faforlt Mercena. (9147), at 2 
years. 6 months and 21 days of age, 8.12 
lbe. fat. equivalent to 10.18 lbs. butter, 
242.98 lb*, milk. Owned by A. E. Smith. 
Millgrove, Ont.

Cloverleaf Faforlt Mercena (9147). at 2 
years. 6 months and 21 days of age, 8.01 
lbs fat. equivalent to 10.01 lbs. butter: 
237 36 lbs milk Owned by A. E. Smith. 
Millgrove, Ont.

O. W. Clemons. Secretary

Horse,
FREE

equivalent to 1661 lbe. butter, 163.4 lbe. 
milk Owned by Robert Inksetter, Cope- 
town. Ont.

Junetta Calamity (14101). at 4 years, and 
26 days of age. 13.40 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
16.76 lbs. butter; 427 55 lbs milk. Owned 
by D. C. Flatt A Son. Millgrove, Ont

I am enclosing *1 00 for my renewal to 
Farm and Dnlrv We would like to keep 
on with Farm and Dairy, for there Is Inter 

news In it about farming and rais 
mg and feeding cattle.- Edward Bu 
York Co., Ont.

Or. ». J. g iqSH



I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST iSStt
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i hr August standing of the Hold crop* was* Pr|„,* Tj, , * » '"“‘.l w‘para"r d / m Ï,, «,« „Ï,h “ *,5:.H,r"w m **r'l',‘M haw. liven veil maintained ,
distinct improvement «ver that of July 18c to aka lb ’ °rdinary *° ,,6; a,ld lo,"", wtra"' <" *8 to advanced price establiehed

??«•»'>s« fffÉSsarss ss=-?s“ =spSH?s~
finiatcdat 122.785.000 bushels. which In ..... dairy butter I» seMIng „ 2* L, 27v a lb Sled at raw *6 50 to 87 - t„n „L l V ,?° d'"“",d fur •»•<* trade be-
w,,", 30 and 40 million bushel, tom. than and ordinary qn.lityVl^to °20câ *b Momrea, ' “ '° *? “ ,0"- °n | i"g “U "" <*'

luat year. The drought in July canned |„ Montreal, dealera give following uno- r-------

irs'-CrvirE*Æ :EI:5£EJ-F•?'ï" ÆManitoba farmers are taking to sheep h^ Z-Z 1«> ,0^ HT ?!' ,0< " lh : >" » "> Una. 9V to wZ a  ̂l.^T m,M,ld

“"a .'1:u- ’Z’onu'z ,o’-: ^ **•' ; l swmnr" * -..- ~ -t,r'rÆ «■" ï^r"'"1
:: ;î: u ,, *»»■• ^rra^KJrsr*“.r

■"E>K" 670 “. . . . . ** ■”rules at S' 11,1 washed, tic to 14c; rejects. 16c a lb. honey. 7c to 8c u lb. Woodst< k Kept, 14

HORSE MARKET °°HZ

«WT&rsÜT,5M-. . -
™ « “ .«vsr‘";i- «* >"”*■«

SffiHSS

butter market |H very rtrm and 
have been .veil maintained at the

advanced price ea 
eat Kaatern Town 
24c f.o.b. factor 

ning 23V to

buaini aa
CHEESE MARKETS

rniaiiig. ii 
the industry, 
niiich in the

Western Province, 

to 6 per cent.

may prosper 
a to do well

conlinuea 
II money i 800 white and 820 

'* nales at 10 13-16c.
Local qnotatlona for hidi-a are aa follows : 

No. 1, inspected steer and cow hides. 10<- ; 
No. 2. 9c. inspected bulls. 8c a Hi. ; calf 
skins. 12c to tie « |b.; sheepskins. 30c to 
35<'; horsehides. *2.75; horse hair. 30c a lb. 
tallow. 5';ii to 6c a lb.

Dealers are paying the 
at country points: Hhc 
horsehides. *2.75 to *2.9

Mill feeds are unchanged in prim-. Deal
ers «mote. Manitoba bran, *20 a ton: 
shorts. *22 a ton, on track. Toronto; On
tario bran. *20 a ton: shorts. *22 a ton. in 
bags, on track. Toronto. Montreal prices 
are as follows : Manitoba bran, *20 a ton; 
shorts. *22 n ton in bags, on track. Mon 
treal: Ontario bran. *20 to *21; middlings. 
*22 a ton, In bags, on track. Montreal.

Tremendously heavy shipments from Hus
ain and Central Europe to Great Britain, 
are having a bearish effect on the mar 
kets, and for the past few days prices 
have been steadily declining. At lust ad
vices. October wheat at Chicago closed at 
98'4c; December lit 96",e, and May at *1.01',, 
Kuropean wheat centres also are lower in

following prices 
tins. *1 to *1.10; 

*0; calf skins. 12c to

On the local market, dealers give the fol
lowing quotations No. 1. Northern toldi, 
*106. No. 2. *1.02', to *103'..; No. 3. *1.02',. 
at lake ports, for immediate ahipn 
New wheat, one cent a bushel lower 
grade. No. 2. Ontario winter wheat, 
to 93c a bushel. On the farmers' market, 
fall wheat is selling at 95c to 96c a bushel, 
and goose wheat at 91c to 93c a bushel

MILL FEEDS
LIVE STOCK

an
likely t„ he any relief from that quarter 
o!!rt"rf ,hl‘ C"minf tnontIts. Feeder* are re- 
wes ' S'.h»'," ,hir""ghm" "'"ire North-

j
dance of sheep and cattle on the market

dealer °W Mg PrU,‘H arv '",Hted hv ><>.■* I

Choice feed

butcher

a,ï""d°"-°"L H"Pt. 17. 1023 boxes offered 
ding. 10%?*to*10'Po 1M "° Nal,'N- *»id-

i'Ki.'SJLSaist

COARSE GRAINS
FRl'IT AND VEGETABLES

Wholesale quotations for 
follows: Canadian plums, 40c to 75c a has 
ket; early apples, 30c to 50c a basket ; Can
adian penches 65c to *1 a basket; Lawton 
berries. 8c to lie a box; Canadian peurs. 
30c to 50c a basket; California nears. *3 
to *3 50 u crate; grapes, 35c to 75c a bas
ket huckleberries. *1.25 to *1.50 a basket:

Vegetables- Egg plants. 35c to 50c a bas
ket; cabbage. 5c to 10c each : *1 to *1.25 u

beans. 25c to 30c n basket; tomate 
to 25c a basket. On the farmers market 
vegetables are selling as follows: Caull 
flowers. 10c to 15c each ; i 
each: rhubarb. 4c to 5c a 
to 30c a dozen: green peas. 25c 
peck; dry onions. *1.50 u bushel

Dealers quotec the following figures for 
coarse grains: Canada western oat*. No. 2. 
37c No. 3. 36c a bushel, at lake ports; On
tario oats. No. 2. white. 33c to 34c; No. 3, 
white. 32c to 33c a bushel outside. Ameri
can corn. No 2. 65c; No. 3. 64c a bushel. 
Toronto freights I'ea*. 79c to 80c a bush
el; rye. 69c to 70c. barley, 49c to 50c a bush
el outside. On the farmers' market, old 
oats are selling at 42c. new outs, 38c: rye. 
660^0 70c. peas. 75c; buckwheat. 54o a

Montreal 
follows :
to 42c ; No. 3. *-k' to 
53c to 54c ; An «rien 
71c; No. 3, 69c

fruit are aa

mssmraur,
cord being i„ attendance ”

export butter and cheese Lr.ïï.STs.'t'.te

r-H

were very quickly advanced by the keen n * J,ar,"'H' hor«» owned by the
competition, as high as lie being paid in IdmjHnJ “,r'",,on shown before the 
some cases, notably at Brook ville. Piéton »« <!,,, ? T,OWdl and lh,,>’ Proved to he 
and one or two other points. The remain- "" ‘T*,tanding “'"action, their perform 
der ,,f the markets sold at around l(P,c Mw appreciated very much.
Whether or not this advance will be main- 
?‘r..",maina he l,u‘ «he tndica

unce of the high prices"p«fd't'his*wèek.‘The 

British trade seems to be slow to come on 
at the advance price asked. and 
there Is every prospect of a net reaction 

week, unless there should he 
encouragement from the other side 

traders over there are busy just now
nging for the winter's supply of cl.....sc

from New Zealand, and are disposed to 
neglect Canadians In the meantime Then 
is every prospect of an increased output 
of cheese in New Zealand this winter, 
and this fact coupled with the large stocks 
III existence on both sides of the Atlantic, 
is Inclined to make the importers on the 
other side go slow. and. as a consequence, 
we are likely to have a dull market until

for coarse gr 
western c

a ins are as

i bushel: barley, 
""o. 2, 70' jC to

,ob- «*■ M and „

lean corn. No. 
69' jf a bushel. cabbage. 5c to 10c 

, bilinh : beets. 15cPOT \ OES AND BEANS
Polatms are coming In plentifully now. 

and Hade is brisk Prices quoted by local 
dealers are. 75c a bag out of store, and 65c 
to 70c a bushel in ear lots. On the furtn- 
era 'matIm i. pnta 
50e a lia g New Brill 
good quality are arrivi 
cel lent quality.

No rew beans have appeared on the 
market and prices remain unehanged. 
dealers quoting them at *2 to *2.10 a bushel 
for primes and *2.15 to *2.20 a bushel for 
three pound pickers. Montreal prie»1* are 
as follows. Quebec potatoes. 60c to (Sc a 
bag In ear lots. Kiieipts have liven very 
large, and prives have deellned in conse-

EGG8 \NI> POl'LTRY
The demand for eggs is aellve but re

ceipts are somewhat light Dealers are 
quoting fresh eggs. 19e to 20e a doze 
choice quality, 24c a dozen, in ease h 

Itrj prices are unchanged, 
quote turkeys. 14c to 16c a lb.; chi 
a lb.: fowl. 10c to 12c a lb 
13c a lb. On the farmers market turkeys 
are selling at 19c to 24c a lb. according 

quality ill ess

idling at 45c to 
•k potatoes of

toes are at
MONTREAL HOG MARKETmg! and are of ex

ekens. 15c

used chickens, 16c 
15c a II) ; ducks, 16c

Montreal wholesale prices for eggs are as 
follows: Selected. 24c to 26c a doz., straight 
receipts. 19c to 20>- a dozen.

HAY AND STRAW

ans, *2.15 to *2.25 a bushel in car lots 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

•oducts is steady. I There is not much hay yet on the mar 
ntercst to chroni ket. but what there Is Is of good quality, 
ealers are as fob and fetching fair prices. Wholesale deal

The trade in dairy pr 
with nothing much of ii 
tie. Prices quoted by d>

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
• Garde under thla head I
# card accepted under two Hi
” during twelve month*. 9

IF"’
. lelty - "n- «ill iiv made — * ------ ---------------------

Duncan McEachran YORKSHIRE AND TXMWORTH HOGS. -
Also Burred Plymouth Risk and White

»t the rate of 14 00 a line per year. No 
for less than eli month*, or 26 Insertion* GOSSIP

In another column of thl* Issue. Mr
Cm",, ta

300 acres with bullilings for sale On the 
front cover of the June 9th issue of Farm 
and Dairy, was published an illustration 
of Mr. Rout, r's home. This farm was one 
of the prize winning farms last year in

In prices

,r.Bj2r0«,rMLJT.K „h\E
ing Present offerings, two year old heif
er*. fresh and in calf Voting bulls. Five 
Tamworth boars from Imp. stock, ready 
to we»n A < Ha I In  Breslau, "o' SOLD OUTtawÂwà:

Heau Imp. 1 earlmg stallions and fllll.-s 
by that greatest of sires. Acme Imp. 
mostly all from imported mares. Three

b*ïsrrdia
their manure advertisement. They being 
sold up for two month* to come. An ad 

in Farm and Dairy certainly

CLYDESDALE HORSES, SHORTHORN CAT
reasonable. Hnillli A lliehardson. Iitved 
ers and importers, Columbus. Out. vertmement

18 FARM AND DAIRY September 22, 1010.
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September 22, 1910. FARM AND DAIRY
and Dairy h Prtle Karma Compel! 
This property hua been In the Boni 

family for over 80 y vara, mid Iibh 
krpl In Oral claaa coédition. Mr. Itoul 
iTaaon for selling la that hi- la roll 
from lusiii 
a vali.ihle plow of 
do h<-tior than oommunlrtil 
Houltor ah Dimoroatvlllo Post 
Tin- proporty will In- aold on 
vidod Into hundrod am- farma.

CROPS OF CANADA 
Mat tho altnation with 
ropa of tho Dominion

r July. In tho oldo- 
huvo matiirod woll.

GOSSIP
An extraordinary domonatrailon of the 

roaorvo power of oommoroial trucka waa 
irlvon laai week when the tiuggeiuiii wren 
ton gaaohno motor truck, owned by the 
Boni Auto Import Co., of Now York, which 
waa delivering aix tone of iron ca-tinga to 
•ho Klathliah Water Worka, paaaod two 
electric trucks delivering five and a half 
ton* of groceriea each for the Austin Rich- 
ol* Co., to a customer at Brighton Beach 
Theae trucks were dead, having m-ed up all 
their current, and, of course, were help- 
lea*. Seeing their predicament, and know- 

the tremendous power of the Qeggenau 
truck, a line was paaac-d. and these- two 
trucks wen- taken on liehiud us a tow. and 
without the least ditticulty, the entire load 
waa hauled, across the Manhattan Bridge, 
the approach to which la a three per 
grade. The total weight of the loads 
bodies was about

to the lie
great improvement 

and have been
condition. The estimate for the Dominion 
for wheat, oat* and barley is 445,420.000 
bushels. Which is 129,188.000 bushel* leas 
than the dual estimate for last year. 
Spring wheat ia leas by 45.608.000 bushels 
oats by 70.219,000 bushel*, and barley by 
16,010,000 bushels; hut fall wheat shows an 
Increase of 1.649.000 bushel*. In the Kaat- 
ern Province* the increase of wheat ia 
3.633.000 buahela ; of oats. 23.219,000 bushel*, 
and of barley, 625,000 buahela.

The loss in the western Province*, ex
clusive of British Columbia, ia a result of 
the grea* drouth of July, which reduced 
the area harvested by 22 per cent for 
wheat, by 24 per cent, for oats, and hy 31 5 
per cent for barley.

The estimated production of wheat for 
the whole of Canada Is 122,785.000 bushels, 
of oats 283.247.000 bushel», mid m barlSj 

The report of the official test for Ayr- 39.388.000 bushels, as compared with 166.- 
ahirt-a In the Home Dairy Test for 1909-10, 744.000 bushels wheat, 353.466.000 bushels 
give* an average of 9593 lbs. of milk and oat*, and 55,398.000 bushels barley in the 
4JA lbs butter, for the 30 cows comprising *l«al estimate for last year.
Ahcfilx last herds in the tests The sis CONDITION OF THE CROW

„,d her unlformlt, production In ai f"< 1

lïrÆiïïh» waar-ïi-ïrhS
the poorest cow, compared with the yield d"' "arrote. sugar beet*
of the best. The lowest yield In the whole “",l hew ^Proved.
30 cows was one cow who gave 7512 lbs. of 
milk, and 337 Ilia, of butter. The value of a 
breed for a working dairy Is shown in the 
general average of the large nitmlM-r of 
cows, more than in an occasional cow of 
phenomenal ability

dher thing ol interest in the Home 
Dairy Teat Is that it is made on the farms 
In different localities. One of these herds 
Is located in Maine, and another in the 
Htale of Washington, with herd* scattered 
all along la-tween, all of them doing good 
practical work In the dairy under diverse 
conditions. C. M. W 
Brandon, Vt.

WORLD'S AYRSHIRE RECORD

• welling is that he is retiring 
less. Anyone who Is looking for 

farm property cannot 
I elite with Mr

•eon harvi-sted and waved in fine

-*W-VW6vV0

AYRSHIRE NEWS
Farm and Dairy is the oBelal or 

gan of The Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders' Aseoelatlon. all of whose 
members are readers of the paper 
Members of the Assooiatlon are In
vited to send Items of Internet to 
Ayrshire breeders for publication In

We are renewing 
Flu m end Dairy It 
and wo think wo must not nil 

A. E. Mercor. York Co.. Ont.

subscription to 
splendid paper.

AYRSHIRE RECORDS

PARTIES
intending remodel
ling stables will d<-
well and save
money by writing 
for Information on 
my new idea* on 
Stall* and Stanch- 
ions. Oct my prices 
direct to you
Freight Prepaid, on 
Ktanchions, Stalls

are better than

fStJtS If .16 
•YsS*.
A. M. RUSH
Bsi 127, Freilee.Oat.THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR Or. Bell'* >IC&'Wnwt£ï."ïï
IKSSJSftiHKZ.'SttkiifKriS
offer only good for 6o days. Limited to joe bottles.
___________DW. BILL. V.B.. Kingston, Ont.GUELPH, ONT.

DECEMBER 5th TO 9th, 1910 MISCELLANEOUSLarge Prises and Classes for
Inslow, Secretary, TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE.- 

Boars and sowa for sale. J. W. Todd. 
Corinth. Ont.. Maple Leaf Stock Farm Etf

Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine and Poul- 

Seed, Judging Com
petition and a

try, TAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALEWhat is believed to Ik- a world's Ayrshire 
record, has recently been completed in thi al choice young Howe eired by Imp. 

Boar, dame oy OolwiH's Choice, Canada's 
champion boar «901-2-3 and '06, recently 
bred to young stock hog. Also a few ma
tured eowe. A few very choice yearling 
and two year old Shorthorn heifers. Flret 
class family. Excellent milking elraln.

HORSE SHOWRecord of Performance ti-st hy 
year old Ayrshire cow. Speck of Kpring- 
hank 29619 . Thin heifer ia owned hy A. 
H. Turner A Hone, Ryckmiin’s Corner. She 
has given 10.353.65 lbs. of milk and 437.4 Ihtt. 
of fat. ci|tinl to al-oilt 571 lbs. of butter 
within the year. The heat American two 
year old record Is that of Baby Douglass, 
9652 lb*, of milk, 440 Ilia, butter, or about 
377 lit*, of fat for the year.

lintrles close November IDth. 
Single Pure Rntes on the Railways.

$16,000.00 in Prizes
COLWILL, Boa 9, Newcastle, OntFor Prise List apply to the Secretary.

J. BRIGHT, Pm. A. P. WE3TEKVELT. See.
Myrtle Station Toronto PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE PIGS

FOR SALE
A few nice young Hampshire 

■ale at a reasonable price, if sold 
make room.

J.M. RUTHERFORD, CALEDON EAST, ONTTest The
“Bissell’,

To eu-ttle all doubt about which 
out throw harrow has the greatest 
capacity and light 
you to test the "HI

cat draft we ask AYRSHIRES
SPRIN8NILL AYRSHIRES

Issell" Out Throw 
Harrow in ;i field competition with

throw harrows. We know 
the "Bissell" will outclass the Held, 
la-cause it is so designed that the 
hitch is well liack, the scat project* 
over the frame, and the arch is di

work And 
t slightly 

gangs can- 
ether. The

Imported aad home bred stock of a 
1 agee for sale. Stock *hown with grea 
success at all tbs eading lairs.in a Field 

Competition 
with other 
Out Throws

ROBY. HUNTER & SONS
MaivHU.^Ontreetly over the gangs 

strnctlon removes all neck 
enables horses to do more 
because one 
ahead of the 
not crowd or hump tog

Long Distance Phone.

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.
Imported and home bred, are of the 

choicest breeding, of good type and have 
been selected for production. THREE 
young bulls dropped this fall, sired by 
"Nether Hall Good-time" -26641-, (Imp.) 
as well as a few femalee of varlo 
for eale. Write or come and see.

IAN, Howlek Station, Qua. 
house.) 1*11

*
work like the famous "Bisaell" In Throw, it al-

Out Throw works fast and docs clean

('Phone in I
ways wins In Held trials We also make Out 
Throws and In Throws with two levers for hilly
work, anil In III plate wide cut st 
West. Bent in Dept.

booklet. Remember. It len't a genu
ine "Bissell" unless the "Bissell" 
name is stamped on the harrow.

R.. for "Bissell" STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
!■ the home of most ol the 
coveted honors at the leading 
eastern Exhibitions, including 
first prize old and young herd. 

SALE a few Choice Young 
I Calves.
HECTOR GORDON,

HOWICK, QUE.

*i FOR
Bui* )jJ T. E. BISSELL CO., Ltd., Elora, Ont. Cows, also

19

HOLSTEINS
BULLS! BULLS!
At leas than half their value

30 daye. Write:

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD. ONT , Leeds Ce. 3-11 10

Do you want a first class Oow or Heifer
bred to a flret claes bull? Francy 
Admiral Ormeby heads our herd Dam, 
Franoy 3rd, Canadian Champion Butter 
Cow. Blre, Sir Admiral Ormeby, sire of 
the world's champion I year old heifer

tk J. A. CASK1V, Be* 144, Madoc, Ont

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERD
Headed by the tr*ot young sire, Dutch 

land Oolantha Sir Abbekerk.
Dam, Tidy Pauline De Kol, butter 7 daye, 

28 44. Sire's dam, Oolantha 4th'e Johanna, 
butter 7 days, 36.22. Average of dam and 
sire's dam, 31.63 lbs 

Bull calves offered, three 
months old, from dams up to 

7 daye.
EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS

17-2-11 Bom 264

28'” IbTbuv

Aylmer West, Ont.

RIVERVIEW HERD
tfce*ne*t>Solday»* o' * reaS**? Te,ue 1 ,r 
one ilred by a eon of Klng*of the' Pontiac! 
dam daughter of King Segle. Record. 18 37 
I be. butter. 7 daye, a# Jr. I yesir old.

f.nchlne Wnptds, Que.

LYND1LE HOLSTEINS
out of a 20 lb. dam; also a sou of Sara 
llengerveld Korndyke, from an II lb.
Both choice Individual*, fit for service

BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

IAKEVIEW rOLSTEIMS
e£3S*i
service, sired by Brightest Canary. These 
calves are out of A. R. O. vows and are big 
mid strung. Write for catalogue or come 
and sec them.

E. P. OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

^ BULL CALF, handsome and straight, his
orde over 22 lbs . testing over 4 percent. 
Also seven Females, including a daughter 
of Vietor I)e Kol Pletertje, and a grand 
daughter of Boutsje Q. Pletertje, record 20,- 
778 lbs. milk one year. The rest well bred 
and flrst-clasa stock.

Will he priced right to 
the lot before October first.

- iil

anyone taking

Wm. A. RIFE, Hespeler, Ont.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Moat Profitable Dairy Breed.
Illustrated Descriptive Booklets Free. 

EIN-FRIES1AN ASS’N of AMERICA 
F. L. HOUGHTON, Secretary, 

148 American Building, Brnttlelord. Vt.

AYRSHIRES
RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM

PHILIPEBURO, QUE.

CLYDESDALES, AYRSHIRES. YORK- 
SHIRES Special offering: Two bulls, 10 
months old, of good dairy type; also colts 
and brood maree, high grade or pure bred. 
Write for information, prlcee.

W. F. KAY, Proprietor
AYRSHIRES OF ALL AGES

Imported and homebred. Write for 
prices, which you are sure to find attrac-

LAKESIDE FARM, PNILIPSBURM, QUE.
OEO. H MONTGOMERY, Prop.

15-fl-ll 164 9L James 6t„ Montreal

"Li lei» de li Aoilm" Sleek Firm
Here are kept the choloeet strain» ef 

AYRSHIRES. Imported and home bred 
YORKSHIRES of the beet baoon type» 
WHITE ORFINOTON, WHITE WYAlf- 
DOTTBS and BARRED ROCK Poultry.

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

HON. L. J. FORGET™ 
^■Proprietor

fS
£



There are many things used on 
the farm and in the home that 
the women select and buy.
YOU know WHAT they

ADVERTISE THEM
in the second annual

HOUSEHOLD NUMBER
of Farm and Dairy to be

OCTOBER 6th
This number will be eagerly 
awaited by our women readers. 
It will have increased circulation 
with no advance in advertising

Reserve Space NOW
Send copy not later than Sept. 29th.

Advertising Department

FARM and DAIRY
PETERBOROUGH, - ONT.

20 FARM AND DAIRY September 22, 1910.

WINDMILLS
Tower» O tried 
every flee feet

double braced

At least one-third 
JT lighter draft 

I Genuine

I iŒlXyHiK
Manure Spreader ^Tj

You can only buy one manure kpreadur with The manure cannot back up against the Hat
the Reversible, Self-Sharpening, Graded Plat- teeth, and because the flat teeth are graded they
Tooth Cylinder—and that is the Genuine Kemp. will handle and thoroughly pulverise all kinds of

Because of this Graded Flat-Tooth Cylinder manure from the clear gum to the strawy 
the Genuine Kemp Is at least one-third lighter material.
draft than any other spreader. There are many other 1 xcluslve Improvements

There Is less friction on the Flat-Tooth on the Genuine Kemp, our big catalog describe*Cylinder. the „„h w,d, ,„d «,,,d,d. Kj.'K™". '“E. B, EîrîVÆ.■
"" tha, account o»l, onclhlrd a. many t~lh Thr„ M K ,„enl llme, „ m. m.„ur„ Q
are required, which reduces the friction when spreaders In use In Canada today If farmers realised
the manure Is passing through the cylinder. the economy of spreading manure with the Genuine

The square or round teeth on ordinary cylln- iSSray'MhS'lllfm m3l,5" '°r "““r
der. are not wide rnou.h apart and the tnattar, Bll, M „ That-, your llr.t
hacks up, chokes cylinder, causing heavy draft atep. We are sole selling agents. 82 9 ■

Grain Grinder»
Pumps
Tanks
Gae and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

•«VLB. SUABLE) I
1011 Cl., Limited
emNTPoeo. • canada

L. BRANCH orrina
p WINNIPEG. MAN.

Land For The Settler
160 seres of land convenient to ; 

Railways in Northern Ontario's j 
great Clay Bolt for each settler.

The soil is rich and productive , 
and covered with vslualle timber. | 

For full information as to terms 
cf sale and homestead regulations, 
and for special colonieation rates to 
settlers, write to
DONALD SUTHERLAND.

Director of Colonisa 
Toronto, f

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
of Agriculture, 
Toronto. Ontario

SR* !
Minister

READ OUR PIG OFFER ON PAGE 11 OF THIS ISSUE,

HAVE YOU

ANYTHING TO / zqCan you afford 
to take these 

k chances?

Æ o.

■ -Ar?

Jfa cr
mA

t Read these dippings—all taken from the seme 
paper — the result of an electrical storm.$%

il LOSSES BY LIBHTHINlt.:
BARNS BURNED IN DIFFERENT 

SECTIONS or THE COCNTHY.•>*s I’

...
AçSisSStiSifiîBZSi zz sr"f \ *•«•» WS» “°n th" morn,n« « «bout 1 o c

-\**wCS «° 6M tie» reCwh et' *** , ln ‘be rural districts several barns 
*‘\tfTV*r^5r»*5n«’ *2 wUl J were dwtroyed by 
M^i'eVe*Xt •S'ST Amon* other, .he 
V”,#or *tf*S*J •*»• ! : The barn
A*'» on«-re5e tor 0'°* * WjOgc. contalnl
M°t » •. - JuS** by Mr* 8h,e- toul l0" i
’ \'v>ree . Ihe r»"Syv' ^kv5*,berne- cr°p •"» bore., be-.W-y' Wm H 8kuc* of Mount

rermrr» Ixtee Uve Rio,* end Crop, 
—Planing Mill at Niagara Kell, 
and large Stock of Lumber De-é &

!|ZrM

“ EASTLAKE ” 
METALLIC 
SHINGLES

Are from
wing have been

the ««aeons

will prevent such losses—they are 
LIGHTNING PROOF-an absolute 
protection for your crops and im
plements. “EASTLAKE ” SHING
LES are the EASIEST to lay, and 
cost less than a wooden roof equipped with lightning rods. 
A Metallic Roof saves you money—it reduces your insurance rate 
and remains IN PERFECT CONDITION for a lifetime.

Minulaeturere

FREE BOOKLET
Our interesting free book
let "Eastlake Metallic 
Shingles " gives valuable 
roofing information. 
Write for it.

mmm -xfà/v-v -À»,
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FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd. SMITH’S FALLS, 
CANADA

CO


